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pose to carry Missouri out of the Union ? Docs
he not know that they made war upon the Urn

JOHN T. OILMAN, t
JOSEPH B. HALT., (

published

at No.

FOSTER,

82J EXCHANGE STttEET,

probably have captured St. Louis? Does lie
not know that civil bar has been
constantly
raging in Missouri for the last sixteen months ?
Does he not know that. Missouri has about

OILMAN and HALL,

Under the firm

of

name

FOSTER A CO.
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Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sunday* excepted), at #6,00 per year in advance.
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of

Advertising:

Transient Advertisements, #1.00 per square,
or less: exceeding three, and not
more than one week, #1.26
per square; 75 cents per
for three insertions
week after.

One square every other
60 cents per week after.

Exhibitions, Itc., under head
CtyOO per square per week.

of
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one

week,

men

Amusements,

no

war

territory
both of
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IV The Portland Daily and Maine State
Press office, in Fox Block, No.
82) Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the

evening.

Printing of every description executed
business pertaining to the oftransacted on application as

dispatch; and all
or paper
promptly

aliovc.

COMMUNICATIONS.
“The Constitution us it Is, and the Union ns
It was.”—.No. 0.
excuse

me

for

__

1

-~ucoiiru

iu

an

more than one-half of her
? Have not the reliels drawn
largely

hood to

notorious.

deny

them.

urge upon the people to adopt the changes in
favor of slavery proposed by the Infamous

Crittenden Compromise!
But having shrunk from
denying what I
proved against him by extracts from his own
paper, he by implication denies what I never
charged. Only notice the deception. He says:
“It is quite news to us that the Argus stood
upon the same platform’with Phillips, Greely,
Garrison, and the rest of that class. The author should secure a patent for his
discovery.”
Now here is an assertion by implication, that I
have charged that the Editor of the
Argus
stood on the same platform with Messrs. Phillips and Garrison and that Mr. Greeley belonged to the same class. Phillips and Garrison
were formerly opposed to the Constitution because they regarded it as a
pro-slavery document.
On the other hand the Argus was
opposed to the Constitution as it is, on account
of its anti-slavery provisions, and urged frequently that it should be changed to strengthen slavery
by the adoption of the Crittenden
Compromise. Two platforms could not well
be more diverse. We regard
Phillips and Garrison as honest anti-slavery men. We
regard
the Editor of the Argus as a
pro-slavery man,
and we do not vouch for his
honesty. Phillips
and Garrison were opposed to the Constitution
for what they regarded an inqjerfectiou. The
Editor of the Argus was opposed to it for iu
perfection, and was desirous of altering it for
the worse.
Phillips and Garrison urged a
peaceable dissolution of the Union to get
rid of slavery, but did no act to bring it about.
The editor of the Argus pretended to be
opposed to a dissolution of the Union; but
supported all those measures that have
brought on
the civil

facto,and

tion permanent.
'—

The scheme of
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that could

never
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Phillips
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have succeeded.
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HIGHLAND BOARDING-SCHOOL
FOR HOYS,
IN BETHEL, MAINE.

art;

meas-

of the

THE

SECOND YEAR of this School will
Tuesday, Sept. 2d, 18*2.

For references and further

circular

to

«...
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that the

com-

send for
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BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY,

and
4 w6

dispensary

Jcjltf

it.

of every

Books

hand and made to

on

and finish. From our long
enabled to offer to the trade and
experience,
our customers better
bargains in quality and prices,
than can be found In any other establishment in the

C.
No.

II.

State.

STATIONERY

every variety, quality and price, embracing all
the various styles of gold
papers manufactured, together with a full stock of .Satins, mediums and common papers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
overy kind iu use at wholesale prices.

R.

Portland June 23,1862.

BAILEY &

THOMPSON,

prepared to receive orders for

Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and
G rindstouos.

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sts..

PORTLAND,

jr*23tf
J. L.

Steam

Journals, Lodgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

or

Retail.

SIGN

AND

j

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
-C. H. B. also manufactures-

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXD DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor’* Sklk-

tiumitmxu OiiAWKit, the best kind ever made.
t if' All orders tor Repairing Furniture, Varnishing.
Upholstering, Chair Seating, olading, 8tc
promptly attended to.
jublltf

To Capitalists.
T>ROPt>SALS are hereby solicited till the 1st
M
tern her, lor a loan of nineteen hundred ofSepdollars
to the town of ruinberlaud, for a term of
years, with
Interest payable semi-annualIv.
L. HllilPHREY. Treasurer.
g.
C
umberland Center, August 12, 1H»2.
al3eod2wd &w lt

...

Portland.

Aug. 6,

1K*J2.

dly

ON,

ORNAMENTAL

dtf

Commission

Merchants,

85 Commercial 8t., opp. Thomas

or

liloek,

ME.

Q. Twitched. Juloldbin

John

YOU

Ambrotype

t'liamplin.

Ja'r P.

Boys, Boys, Boys.

Photograph,

F. attention of purchasers is
pH»»nd
desirable stock of

at

war-

A. D. REEVES,

MAINE.

ly

15.

D.

8TORE,

13 & 15 UNION

PORTLAND,

ME.

on hand, and for sale, at wholesale
market prim, in the crude state or niauuiactured, every description of
COFFEE,
SPH ES,
CREAM TARTAR.
SALE RATES,
SWEET HERRS, tfc.,
Tacked in every variety of (Ntckage* to *uit dealer*.
I fF" * 'office and Spicca ground for the trade at

05N8TANTLY

abort notice.
All good* warranted

as

represented.

YEATON A

Commission

STATE

OF

HERETOFORE.

J. GRANT.

Ship

AN1> DKALKKM 15

and Cabin

Stores,

Long ffh'l,

JOftEPB

1IALK.

*•* Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessel*.
d&wtim7
Augu*t2, 1862,

DK. C. II. OSGOOD,

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL L I MB*,
-A

AND

Splinta,

FOR

CRUTCHES,

SALE.

LIMBS MAY BE SEE.V AT

8PECIMEX

373 Congress
augtdif

Street,

S,

"

■>

Hath

losers,

rinats, force ana suction
Wash Hotels, Silrer Plated tf

/Utilcrs,
Pocks, of all kinds constantly

tm

rumps,
/trass

hand.

M KKKILL.

personally attended to

JOHN BOND.

8. D. M LUUILL.

LYNCH A CO.
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
GRANITE

STORES,-COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery'• Wharf,)
Portland, Mr.

JOHN

LYNCH.

OgKICK, |
Augusta, Aug. 25, 181,2. j

l’ELKO LA UK

Kit,

THO0.

LYNCH.

je23dtf

GENERAL ORDER No. 38.

WILLIAM CAPEN,

mc'ting
a

d3t

JOHN L. HODSDON,
Adjutant General.

Adjutant Genkhal’b

Office,

Augusta, August 23,

1*2.

SIGN

Half Waj Down Willow Slrrrl,
FOKTLAKD,

And all oilier article
Paint establishment.

Sugar Refinery,

—

iwroitTKRs or

Lasting!, Serges,
AND

Elastic

and

of
house, promisea to spare no pains to
accommodate its former patron*, a* well m
hi* old friends ami the public
generally.
[i|
LA Having had an ex|»ertonrcof sixteen years,
he thinks he can now “keep a hotel.
This house is one of the best in the
city, and very
pleasantly located ou t ougres*. corner of Green
Street.
Portland. Aug. 23. 1%2.
d3wfcw3m
__

Tailor,

137. MIDDLE ST..
Ha*

prepared

by

himaelf

Style* of

nclection* from the New

tiimkI* recently imported in New York and
Bo*ton, to NMt the requirement* of hi* customer*

public

and the

a*

DIRIGO EATING HOUSE,

to

No.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE SPRING
AND SUMMElf SEASONS !
In hi*

new

stock are comprised Fancy Cloth* fbr
aud Buniur** Suit*. I(ich Black aud

For Drew and Frock
of French and
er *ub*t ant ial fabric*.
aud
Plaiu
Fancy

TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND ERIDAY.
BROOK TROUT ■■dull kiodaoC GAME
Served to urdcr.
TINE APPLE LEMONADE,

Coat*, embracing the nicer
German, a* well a* the cheapElegant Black and Colored,

I> O E SKINS!

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

Of a great variety of pattern*. VESTING A of all
the vaiietie* that the market afford*—Silk. Satin, Linen, and Cotton—many rare ami unique style*.
Also
ao ajwortuient of the nicer qualitk** of

•.•Coat and vest makers wanted.
Portland, June 23. 18*3.

£N“ Frog* Served to Order.
*.* Meal, to IUi.i lak B.IAKI.EB. at Reduced Rate*.
H|»'n every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to *
Joined rf

UK

J.n.Tmy.

jt‘30—StudS w

—1——

INSIKANCE.

Picture Frames,
For Oil

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,
88 Commercial Street,

Thomas

WESTBKOOK MMIIMKV.
FALL TEEM of thin Institution will commence WEDNESDAY, AUGUST27th, sn<l cobtiime twelve week*.
Board or Inrthuctiox.—Rer. S. II. Mcrolle*ter. A. 31., Principal;
8. Kobe*. A. B.. Associate
Principal; 3Iiss E. L. .Iordan, Assistant and Teacher
of Music; 3Ir*. 8. F. Mct'ollenter, Assistant; Mia*
H. M. Lyon, Teacher of Ornamental Blanches.

paid,

l'aiutiug*

and

C HA1CLKS

HOLDEN, President.
Edward 8haw, Secretary.
June 23.

HATH

OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE.
FRONT STREET.
President and Director* of the Bath Mutnal
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their

Our Assortment of Artists’ Materials

THE

Capital Stock

large assortment

of Oval,

our

C

$300,000

FIRST

CLASS

liilt. Walnut. Ebony and

FIRE

No. till Kichnnge Street.

Photographic

Goods A’ Chemicals.
stock in this department is complete, com*

June2»dtfvv3t

|

20. Market Square.

|

---

A. W.

FOR FAMILIES

Grain,
Manufacturers.

BANFIELD,

FANCY

Slrrrl.

HATCH,

ELIPTIC.

Manufacturing Jeweler,
SILVERSMITH.

Also, Dealer in Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
Portland. June 23, 1862.
tf

Every Machine fully Warranted.

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,
38 and

ADDISON W.

I*. J.

HA N FI KI.D.

Forristall

June £5.

INSURANCE.

WAKKK* NPAKKOW,
ear. #f Eirknnge Si«,

ORff 7 4 >1 i«l«llc.

PORTLAND. ME.,
Agent of the following Fir»t Clash Insurance Co’*:
National Insurance

Company,

Of Boston.

Cash

Capital and Surplus. *500,000.

--

I

Of Providence.
P*HF*CT Skcurity, which ought always to be the
Hrnt cotinideraium in effecting insurance, is here ottered to the public, at the fcwreaf ratm of
premium
adopted by mund and rf*pan*ibU companies.
Office iu

“Boyd’s Building,’’ opposite Post Office.

June 23.

dkwtf

9) Federal and 105 Cony res* Streets,

8T01IEK

Cl'TLKK, Central Agent*.
f>8> ,fc OO Middl.-HSt reel,
Jul 1 dtf
PORTLAND. Mk.

d*m

Equitable Fire autl Marine In*. Co.,

GOODS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

Portland, Mr.

F.. K. IIARDING, President,
E. U. HYDE, Secretary.

Reliel Fire Insurance Company.
Of New Y'ork.
Cash Capital and Surplus. 9250.000.

YANKEE NOTIONS,

SLOAT

Harding,’

Republic Fire Insurance Company,
York.
Cash Capital and Surplus. 9312.U00.

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

Jr23lf

G. F.. R. Patten,
F. K.
J. P Morse.
David Patten,
J. C. Jameson.

Of New

IMPOUTKB AM> PKALKK IX

Portland. Mr.

the

tf

t

SHUTTLE.

\Vm. Drummond,
Sara’I I Robinson,
Arthur Scwall,
Lewis Blackmer,
S. A. Houghton,

Bath, July 3.1$G2.

u.ed in the art.
Sewing-Machines. OURprising every article
MORRISON 4
o..

EMPIRE

on

1*1 It K< T«'|;s :

John Patten,
Oliver Moses,
M F. (.annett,
J. II Me Lilian.
Jas. F. l atten,

atalogue,

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
23. 1M2.

;

exceeding
$10,000 ill any One Risk.

MOULDIN';*,
Constantly on hand.

June

to

they

ROSEWOOD

STEVENS. Secretary.
Westbrook Seminary, Aug. 11.
3wd&2tw

amounts

And that
arc prepared to make insurance
mutual principle, agaiust marine risks, not

PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHA8E
Will he cheerfully furnished with
which contains a complete list.

MUTUAL

Karine InMirance Company.

la very extensive, being of the lies! manufacture,
tuch an Wiusor A Newton's Oil ami Water future.
IVncils, Crayons, Oils and
Brushed, Drawing
Varnishes, Mathematical Instruments. Ac.
Our stock embrace** all article* in this line, and is
the largest ami best selected in the State, and we offer the best inducements to dealers ami
photograpere,
both as to quality of go«>d* and as to price*.

A

eod3m

RECEIVED,

JUST

MisMIe Nirrel.

Oflier 102

ENli USU, FRENCH AND HERMAN,

accordingly.

W M. II. 11.

upon which six premiums have been
renewed annually free of premium to tbo
holder.

Those desiring insurance will do well to call and
ascertain the term* before insuring cisewIhtv.

Looking Glaewea.

A very choice collection of Fine Engravings and
Lithograph-*, which we shall be happy to show to any
who may call.

G. M.

HEAD OK MEKKILI/S WHAKK,
Cominrrcinl Slrrrl,

policies
are

policy

FRAMES.

(SILT

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Tuition.
Common English Branches.$4 00
•*
Higher
6 00
Higher English. I.atin, Greek and French,. 000
Music, with the use of Instrumeut,. 100U
Drawing, Painting and Writing, extra.
Board per week, including all hut wood and light*,
#2 »«> Good room rent, 20 cents per week.
All letters of inquiry may be addressed to the un-

pany.
All

Pier ami Oval Frame*, with French Mirror*: Gilt,
Ebony and Imitation Rotewood Frame*, both <>\a)
and Square, for Engraving* ami Photograpii*, at low
price* and warranted *atn-factorv.

Block,

l'OHTLAND. ME.

Engravings,

Manufacturer* of

ORNAMENTAL

Company.

ffllllS Company continue to insure property on
JL terms as favorable as those of any reliable com-

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, Ac.

DKALKUA IS

BRIGS, ME STIFFS, GLASS WARE,

1*0 n T LA N 1>

Mutual Fire Iniurance

tail i Dealer* ill

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

dersigned.

o'clock.

dtf

ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,

PORTLAND,

of the Season

Served up .1 all hour..

FANCY BROADCLOTHS

K. J. D. LARHABEE A COn

juKSMAwly

PORTLAND, ME.
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Every Delicacy

Spring Overcoat*

Manufacturer*. Importer*, and Wholesale aud Re-

c. it.DRKso.

MILK STREET,

FINDINGS,

SO Union, four doors from Middle Street,

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed thn proprietorship
this

(Suceetworto r. J. Forri.tall and Mill, 4 Forristall,

Flour and

AND

hope*

BECKETT,

Merchant

Gnssettings,

DKALKK8 IN

Middle

of hi* hu*in«** he
ha* furn ailed this well-known lionse anew, and is
better than ever
to wait
prepared
upou hi* customer*. and
by strict attention to their want*
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he
haa
hitherto received.
K. G. MAYO.
1‘assaduinkeag. June 23. 18«2.
d&wtf
now

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,

ALBERT M EBK A CO.,

141

a--JcoinpuNory

C1T1T HOTEL,

W.H. C.

MAINE.

»ul>..criber would very r—pcct Billy announce to hi* nunn-mu* friend*. and the
public generally. that during the temporary
THE

—

jc28dtf

Corn,

PASSADUMMEAQ.

IT" state Agent for DAVIS k KJIID'S MAGNSTO-ELECTRIl MACHIKE8.
coilAatoetl

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

i

Drug

a

Jt

CENTRAL HOUSE,
E. Ci. Mayo,
Proprietor.

LARD OIE,

usually kept in

Ncaret

tyilOUSES ASD CARRIAGES TO LET
jullti—3m

DYE-STUFFS,

KEKOSEXE DIE,

BREED A TI KEV,

d3ni

JOHN U. It If OWN A SONS,

GENERAL ORDER No. 37.
!•—'The enrollment required under the dinttions of

II. —Field officers of volunteer regiment* raised in
inane of drafted men for nine months’ service, will
be elected by the captains and sulmlterns of the respective companies composing the same.
III. —All men enlisting after this date, whether for
three years’ service or for nine months', in the
place
of dratted men, will be credited to the towns in which
they resale, and not elsewliere.
1’er order of the Commander-in-Chief,
J«*IIN L. HDDs DUN,
Adjutant General.
d3t
August 28.

AND

PROPRIETOR

m,—t central Knuac In the
city.
Kailroad* and .Steamboats.

HE.

June 23.

»

General order No. 2$ w ill he made iu accordance
with the provisions of the act of Congress of
July
17, 1882, entitled "an act to amend the act calling
forth the militia to execute the laws of the lTnion,
suppress insurrections and repel invasions, approved
February 28th, 171*5, and the act amendatory thereof,
and for other purposes,’ which provides that the enrollment of the militia shall iu all cases include all
the able bodied citizens between the ages of eighteen
and forty-live, and General order No. 28 is amended

PAINTER,

FERFl'IKRY,

FURNISHING GOODS,
To all of which attention i* e*pcciaily invited.

TIIE

G-rocers,

to

GENTLEMEN'S

WUOLK8ALB

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

JOHN

aug27

woe

I. D. MERRILL & CO.,

PLUM 13 E R

O. M. SHAW,

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

JOIIN TV. PERKIN* A CO„

aug4dly

1 here will be a
corresponding extension of tint.,
for completing tin* draft, and for
furnishing evidence
of exemption therefrom,and for
notifying the dratted
men of each company’s quota, to
appear at the place
of the dratt to proceed to the
rendezvous, as provided iu General Order No. 32.
By Order of the Commander-in-Chief.

3ind&

Portland,

...

in the best manner.
All orders in city or country

of companies of enroll,*!
ilratt. shall be Wednesday, tin,
tenth .lay of September, 18(12. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, iustoad of Wednesday the 3d.

Biork, Cimtrra Street,

OIT III.I) CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, UK.

LBO,-

Sheet Gutta Percha for

set un

QUARTERS,

riapp's

Drugs,

APOTHECARIES' CLASS WARE, FOREICX
LEECHES. BUKOICAL IXSTR CMEXTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACKS,
ELASTIC STOCklXQB. tc.

qualitic*

SURGEON 4 MECHANICAL

X«. 8

Pure

AND AIERIfVN

HOUSE,

BANGOR, ME.,

AND FANCY GOODS.

-AGENT FOR-

I. I>.

HEAD

EKUSI, FRR\CH

—

Portland, Mo.

_v

Chemicals,

]Tlerrijaiit*,

YRATON,

TITCOMB,

Apothecary,

BANUOU

CHANGE Or SEASON !

“dentint,

3m

ST* All kinds of fixture* for hot aud cold water

MAINE.

Fine

SHIP BROKERS. ( HANDLERS,

JOHN

WHARF,

.,

Terns Madrrntr by the Week vr
Day.
Bath, June 23, 16®.
dtf

HALE,

Corner Commercial St. and

BROWN,

Portland, July 22.1882.

States are hereby
designate rendezvous for the
drafted militia of said States, and to
ap|*>iiit commandant* therefor, and to
notify the Secretary of
Mar of the location of such rendezvous, and the
naiiiy** of the commandants:"
it is ordered. That the place* designated in General Order No. 32 of this Department, viz: Portland,
Augusta and Bangor, will be the rendezvous of the
drafted militia of this Slate, and volunteers in lieu of
draft; and the following gentlemen have been appointed commandants ther<*of, compensation to bo
determined bv the M’ar Department.
John Lynch for the rendezvous at Portland, which
will be known as "Camp Abraham Lincoln."
George W. Ricker for the rendezvous at Augusta,
which will l»c known as "Camp E. D.
Keyes."
Gideon Mayo for the rendezvous at
Bangor, which
will be known as "Camp John
Pope."
By order of the Commander-in-chief.
JOHN L. HODSDON,
®22d3t
Adjutant General.

Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of
Maine—delightfulsituated
on
the Kennebec, twelve miles
III
-LI from the -ea. and alford* one of the most
tin
mug retreats from the dust and turmoil of oor
large cities.
Tlie Sagada HOCK is one of the
finest, most spactous, amt best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thace minutes walk of the
Depot. Steamboat
Post
Landing,
Office, Custom House. Ac., being directly iu the business centre of the City.

GENUINE MEDICINES,

STREET,

MOULTON'S BLOCK,

oval.

No.3 UNION

L. II.

BATH. MAINE.
THE City

Jo23tf

Flour, Produce and Provision Business,
AS

SAOADAHOCK HOUSE,
Proprietor,

Watch-Maker,

Where he will continue the

to

•••Term* tl per day. 8table connected
with house.
Bath, June 23, 16®.
dtf

AliVed C, urr,

S. B.—All work bring
promptly and prrronall.v attended to, u warrautod to rive thorough natlo‘acll»"

Spice Mills,

Proprietor.

4-

-UKAI.SK 121-

Coffee and

r«rarr «f

Streets.

366, Washlvotov St., Bath.

Y,

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

—

IIAB REMOVED TO

"The Governors of the several

II A

Me.

L. J. CRONS,
14t Middle Street,
Portland. Me.

dly

o m

C.

NEW

rrquesR-d forth with

II\

ME.

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMKB.

C. VV. ATWELL, Market (Square, Portland,
General Agent for the Stale of Maine.
angl2*d3w

DENTIST,
Portland,

Cragrras,

•«

Je28—3m

KIJIBALL,

No. 11T Middle Street,

PORTLAND,

CHAS. H. ADAMS.

danger
locomotion—they

H

dTmis

TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BY WEEK
OR DAY.

dtf

OK. II.

aggS,

Tiiilor,

•

Portland. Ang. 0.1882.

H.

HOUSE,

RICE, Proprietor.

THIS Is the larjrest Hotel in the State, po«.
scssinfr all the modern improvement*, and
hr*? claw* in every appointment.

J_i

Is an active poison—it kills
instantly.
It is easily prepared and used.
There is no
of its being mistaken.
It stops
cannot get away.
Kach sheet will kill a quart ot Flies.

incited to the large

23. 1802.

EXCHANGE STREET.

98

TRASK & LEWIS,
27 Market Square, h’tl Pr©Ll© St.
July 14th, 1862.
dtf

HEAD QUARTERS,
Adjutant General's OrrirK. I
Augusta, Aug. »'), 1862. )
GENERAL ORDER. No. 34.
pursuance of the request of the .Secretary of
Mar, cantained in General Order No. 119 of that'Department, Sect. 2d of which is a* follows, viz.

KILLER!

House-keeping Good* now
store, a* abote, comprising as it doe* nearly
ever*
article usually needed iu the Furniture and
Crockery
Department*. Being one of the largest stock* in the
.Mate, purchaser* can find almost auy variety of rich
medium and low-priced goods, suited to their different want*.
Those commencing
housekeeping can obtain a complete outfit at thi* establishment, without the trouble
and loss of time usually
atteuding a selection of this
kind: and the subscriber is confident that,
combining
as lie does the various branches of
house-furnishing
business, he can offer goods at price** that will uot
fail of proving
satisfactory on examinatiou.

attention

satisfaction, at price-* vhich defy conqtetition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Cents.

OF

f

aug4—3meod&w

given to CDTTINti and
not fail to cal)
No. 27 Market Square, where
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by
DOthey take PERFECT
LIKENESSES, and

rant

STATE

General Assortment of

GRANT’S

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

-WANT THE-

Best

a

TWITCIIELL A CHAMPLIN,

PORTLAND,

IF

In

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

PAINTER,
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
tr Orders solicited.
jedi)—3m

HAILEY 1 NOYES,

Exchange Street.

FLY

_

AND DEALKKA IN

66 and 58

And

Aug.

manner.

J3C jSL 3NT »

STATIONERY.

Sell Cheap.

Boston, January, .LEWIS
1962.

Preblr

(5AS FITTING,

Works 0 Union St., and 233 ft 235 Fore
St.,
jnltdtf
PORTLAND, ME.

We make to order every kind of Blank Book used
bv Banks, Insurance and Railroad
Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

Letter. note. Cap and Record papers, Envelopes—
white and hut!'. Cold Pena, Steel iVns, Ac.. Ac. Every article at lowest rates. We Buy fob ('ash and

I <- II T \ I \ <.

PREBLE

China, Crockery & Glass Ware,

June

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole-

Done in the beet

JVOYES,

C. J. BRYD<»ES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 18«52.
a6dtf

138 and 140 Middle Street. Portland.

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

STEAM AND

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

Tlii' time for the

UNI O N S T li E E T.
cheaper than at any other olaco in
the city.

ME.

WINSLOW, Agent,

sale

Manufactured and for Sale by

56 AND 58

and

AM* EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IACII.NERY,
BOOKS!

IS

[travel.

Silatled

FURNITURE,
Dealer
Importer

MOODY.

Work.

MANUFACTURER

Exchange Street.

BLANK ACCOUNT

C

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

HALL L. DAVIS,
63

Boarojr. Mass.,
the largest and beat arranged Hotel in
the New Kngland States; is
centrally locaIted, and easy of access from all the routes of
It contains the modern improve—liiient. and everv convenience liir the com-,irt and accommodation of the travelling public.
The Sleeping rooms are
large and well ventilated;
the snita of rooms are well
arranged, and completely
furnished for families and largo
travelling parties,
and the house w ill continue to be
kept as a first class
Hotel in every respect.

m

J.

PAPERS

Of

AMERICAS HOUSE,

IN-

Britannia Ware, Tatis Citlsrr, and Plated Bare,

FRANKLIN

IVE arble

JONATHAN BLISS, Proorietor
Portland. Aug. 19.18fl2.
dtf

summer.

I

federal

me*' rr*£5 rlld

they

8TREET,

PLAIN

PRODUCE,

eodlf

Is

nulitia, lor making

And will he «)ld

-DEALER

IN

June 23.

Is selected with the greatest care from the best Foreign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses aud
private uses, and at lowest prices.
ROOM

DOLE.

IjtROM

IT" Ordcra by mail or express promptly executed.
aug8eod3m lam w

PORTLAND, Mr.
ANDREW T.

November 1st, 1883, to May 1st, 1863, tho
rates of freight on all
descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 26 per cent.
No Are wood will he conveyed between October 1st.
18>3, and Mav 1st, 1868.
An advance in the rates of Are wood will take
place
next summer, but in consequence of change* io the
arrangement for conducting the wood biisinem. which
are about to be made, the
Company will not be able
to take Are wood from certain place* on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for Are wood
to be carried on the railway during the uext season
they must understand that
willdnsoat their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rales of freight, and
from what ntations tiro wood can be* carried next

One Door East of Canal Bank.

merchants,

CORN AND

Our stock of

MIDDLE

the
he has leased the above House,
Street. Portland, and invites
travelling community to call and see If
" knows "how to
keep a hotel.” Clean,
•ire room*
airy
good hod* a wrll.prorided table, attenPh,,r«'“" are the inducements he hold* out to those whose business or oleaaor P‘««nre call them to the "Forest
City.”

public

on
the

Parlor, ORambor

No. 6 Galt Block Commercial Btreet,

ADJCTAKT UtJERAl'H

BLAKE'S,

NO. 84}

MOODY,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

FLOUR,

we are

ed and trimmed

30

ENGRAVE Rj

order,

variety of style

AND

HOUSE.”

""•'.reigned respect fuMv inform*
that

SAMUEL ADLAM, Jr.,

GENERAL

Commission

RICHARDSON,

DESIGNER

T5 Middle Street,

of drugs the market affords, and a careful
attention
tn the
department, to merit the confidence
of the public.
CHAH. F. CROSMAN.
THO*. H. POOR.

Principal.

Style,

J. F.

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,
°f
Pa,ron®^. trusting
£?x80!!CltA/,,,,tr2
,,nbl,xc
that by furnishing the purest
chemicals and best stock

DOLE

To be fouud in this city, of every description, finish-

AltE AT-

m

kinds of

(rox Block,) and respectfully invite
public atto their large and well selected stock
of

13 33 S T

In the I^eutest

and set up iu the best manner, ami all ortown or
country faithfully executed. All
Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
July29dly

arranged
ders

tention

PAPER HANGING

W^EEI-IOTJSE !

KxrilANtiE STKEET, PORTLASD, 3Ie.

NO. 124

Drug Store I
8t0IT.

“ELM

Notice to Wood and Lumber iUerchauts.

CLOSETS,

Warm, Cold and Shatter llatht, Waeh Ikurlt, liratt
and Silrer Plated Cocke.
Doecription of Water fixture for DwellL'YFRY
1' mg Houses, Hotels, Public
Buildings, Shiite, he.,

—AND—

a

Among the secondary causes of this rebellion, I named the admission of Missouri as a ARMY
ANI>
N AV Y
slave (State. The Argus
says “Missouri has !
TAILORING
now 55
ESTABLISHMENT,
regiments of Union troops iu the field,” |
(Suppose it is so. Does not the editor know !
A. I). BEEVES,
that the democratic Governor ami
Tailor,
t he democratic legislature iu the outset took
98 K X C II A N G E S T R E ET,
part with
the rebels ? Docs he not know it
was their pur-

EXCHANGE ST.

Jul80d6m

HOTELS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

-MAKER OK-

CBOSMAK & POOR,

CASKETS,

for years opposed the constitution as it
is;”
but cannot prove and does not undertake to

done,

SEAVET.

—A Jill—

The Editor of the Argus says, “J. C. W. has

pect myself a
cry out, “What hath thy servant
wicked should praise me?”

exchanged.

or

New

COFFINS

class with the Editor of the
Argus! God forbid
that they should ever deserve it!

thing

above store by

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Cases renewed and vials refilled.
June 24, 1802,
eodOm

rjg

sold

"Wliolesale

will prevent the restoration of the Union under the present Constitution. God
forbid,that
1 should put Phillips and Garrison in the same

favor, I should begin to susvillain, and with the psalmist to

information,

Proprietor

Bet hel. J uly 25t h

as

iu my

For sale at the

tV' Ilalr MaHrecaes renovated. (Furniture repaired and varnished, ('hairs re-caned in an improved manner. Secoud-liand Furniture bought

N. T. TRUE, M. A.,

could to involve the nation in civil
war, persists in ills errors, and insists on such measures

man.
You cannot divert attention from your
criminal connection with the secondary causes
ol this rebellion.
If the Argus were to utter

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES,

provement.

as shall
speedily restore the Union.
The editor ot the Argus having done what he

and passes off iu the crowd. You are found
out,
sir. As Nathan said unto David, thou art the

usual.

SPRfXG-BEVS, MATTRESSES, PEW-CVSH.
IOSS, tfc., ifc.
148 Exchange Slreet, Portland.

mencc ou

The advantages for instruction in this school arc
excellent. The uunilier of scholars will be
limited,
and even- possible attention be
given for their im-

measures

provejanything of the kind. I have proved
the editor of the Argus guilty by extracts from
his paper. The charge puts me in mind of the
burglar, who cries out “Stop thief, stop thief,”

as

Portland, June 23.1862.

and

age of the government, and the offices for its
partizans. Phillips and Garrison since this
war began, have seen their
error, and now go
in for the Constitution as it is, and for such

any

war or nec-

best of terms with each
otiier, are now acting
in
unison, thus indicating a concerted
plan
which is to amount to
nothing less than a general Indian war
throughout the North-west
Such an event would lie
greatly in the interest
of the rebels, by drawing and
detaining there
a large torce, thus
distracting the attention of
(he Government, and
weakening its operations
against the wilite traitors in arms.
lu the course of Albert Pike and
others in
instigating the tribes of the South-west to forH*it their
to
the
allegiance
Government, and
even in enrolling the
savages among the rebels
" ho sustained the defeat at Pea
Bulge, shows
sufficiently that the Confederate authorities are
to
a
scheme of this kind. Any sort
competent
of barbarity comes not amiss to
them, on the
of
the
old principle,
strength
probably, that
birds of a leather flock
together.” Guerrillas,
pirates, savages—all are welcomed, for all have
a common object in
breaking up the model
( hriMtian
government of modern times. Is not
this a startling appeal toall the
lovers and supporters of that Government to rally together
for its defence ? We get new ideas of its
worth
when we see all kinds of
corruption at home
and abroad leagued against it. Let no
man,
then, pause in his patriotic efforts till the danger is past. He is contending for the sum of
earthly blessings, nor can lie expect the favor
ol Providence il he should
prove recreant to
its best gilts.—[Boston Journal.

Argus supported by President's
Tyler, Polk, Fillmore, Pierce and Buchanan,
were such as decided the
people, and have
proved efficacious to involve the nation in civil
war.
Phillips and Garrison in the past, have
been sincere. The editor of the Argus lias
been sincerely determined to obtain the
patron,
ures

feather against the

one

The Indian Oitbkeak.—The evidence
accumulates that the barbarous
outrages of the
Indians of the North-west are part of a
systematic movement, stirred
up by the emissaries of secession.
White men, particularly
Missourians, are known to have been among
them of late, carrying on some sort of
negotiations. The outbreak is
distinguished by peculiar
of
such
an
atrocity
indiscriminate character,
that no private and local causes can
account
for it. Besides, tril.es far
apart,and not on the

and a dissolution of the Union de
which threaten to.makesuch dissolu-

Picture-Framing,

Done neatly

said

part.—[Worcester Spy.

war

and

Book-Binding

Premium Blauk

essary policy of the government;” und afterwauls from his dungeon, “Let the
government
take no thought of
my fate, hut do its will I
am content to die in its
service, even a felon’s
death.
rile government was
compelled to
abandon the positions which it assumed in the
both
these
beginning upon
points. Hut as a
partial recompense Corcoran and his comrade*
in
captivity are free to enter the service of the
country again, and share in the glory of its approaching triumph over its foes. Gen. Corcoran Is now ill till'
prime and vigor of manhood.
He was born in
Carrowkel, countv Sligo, Ireland, on the 21st of September' 1827. Emigrating to this country in ltS4!>, he settled in
New York, and with his own
hands, laid the
foundation of his fortunes. He rose from a
private in the ranks to the command of the
regiment with which his name has been so honorably associated, and which will form a part
ol his new und
enlarged command. Ilis visit
to Massachusetts now has for its
object the
and
completing
perfecting of his brigade. His
encouraging words, and the living witness of
his presence cannot
anywhere fail to contribute something to the strength of the
great army ol which liis own command will form a

He cannot have the hardiAgain and again did he

Next door above the British and American
Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low’ prices.

AMD

captivity,”

my

furniture,
l.ounprs. RrdMfads

TO No. S/2 EXCHANGE STREET,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
P I. U M B K R,
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

MannfactBrcr «f

Eninbllalicd in 1825.

Michael Corcoran*

cuusiuerauon ol

'^

x()

_

PARKErT

P.

1862.

BUSINESS CARDS.

UPHOLSTERER

aflgfeK

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pictirf Frames, Paper llanjinjs Fanrj Cowls, if., it,

J. C. Woodman.

lie, “weigh

alteration was not made therein he advoa dissolution of the Union.
The facts

WILLIAM

bring Texas

no

cated

are too

secondary causes
Argus, does not

men and supplies from Texas ? The
time was when the Argus could deceive the
people iu these matters. Ferliaps it can deceive some now. There arc none so blind as
those who won’t see.

uumlier of

typographical errors, some of tliem very im|>ortant, in Nos. 3,
4 ami 5, ns I had no
op|>ortunity to correct the
proof. In bis Ia«t number the Argus editor
alludes to me in my
summing up. lie quotes
from No. 5, In which I say “We have shown
that only last year that paper
(the Argus] was
opposed to the Constitution as it is,” and marks
it with three exclamation
(joints; but he makes
no auswer to those
quotations I made from the
Argus in No. I, in which the editor came out
against the Constitution as it is, and advocated
alterations therein to satisfy the South
[the
slaveholders] or a dissolution of the Union.
The editor does not deny that he was
opposed
to the Constitution as it is in 1861, nor that if
a

of Texas

annexation
were

COL.ESWOKTIIY,

M.

It has been Gen. Corcoran’s fortune to become one of the
conspicuous heroes in the
events of the last year and a half.
Colonel of
the New York sixty-ninth at the
breaking out
of the rebellion, he rose from a sick bed to lead
his regiment among the first to tiic field. During the three months which followed, he was
engaged with his command in arduous and
important duties, till the disaster of Hull Kun
threw him into captivity, and
changed the
whole character of the war. The
heroic, and
self-forgetful patience with which he bore his
long and wearisome imprisonment, whether as
a prisoner of
war, or a felon in re lie I dungeons
is a part of the
history of the country for the
past twelve months.
The brave messages
which he sent to his government liefore
the
IHihry of exchanging prisoners had been finally
agreed upon, and subsequently when he w as
held as hostage for the pirates who
were arrested for preying upon lawful
commerce, will
bo remembered to his honor as
long as the nation lives.

8V* All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editors qf the Press,” and
those of a business character to the I'uhlUher*.

-—

as

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 2,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Has removed his stock of

civil war iu that State at all ?

I urged that the
and the Mexican war

vance.

TUa FAA/1<.M /.f

the side of the rebels

on the side of the Union? Does he
not know
that if Missouri had been rejected as a slave
State, and admitted as a free State, she would
have had twice as many soldiers iu the
Union
army as now and none among the traitors?
Does he not know that if, Missouri had
been
admitted as a free State, there would have been

can

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every part of
the State) for 38 cents
per square in addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements most be paid for in ad-

lice

on

Does not the
everybody now know I was correct? Did not
Texas secede in the outset ? Did not the Mexi-

cents.

with

enlisted

of this war.

Special Notices, #1.00 per
square for first week,
#1.00 per week attar.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for ene insertion. No charge less than
fifty

•

S. II.

as

N. A.

#1.00;

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

ion in tiic outset, and that hut fort
heeuergy oi
the lamented Lyon and Col. IJIair, they would

FOX BLOCK, by

in

TUESDAY

ME.,

_PORTLAND,

PORTLAND DAILY
H

_

can

liosdton.

be found at the above place.
wly

Book, Card

&

Fancy Printing,

NKATLY E.\K» l TKI)

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

1

(From our llegalst I’wnsiMiiideiil.]
Is-ttci from the State t llpitnl.

Tin: DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Arot sM, Aug. :tf). 1 wig.
En-. Ptu~s:—It ilioiild have beea stated in
my letter of the 2Mli in-t., Unit the number of

—

«•.

Tarda? Morning. Sept. 2, IHB'i.
NOMINATION*.

■ Kri'HLIt AN
FOR

recruits for old Regiment*, contained therein
have been enlisted and mustered iu. A great
imuiy more than that number have
auil w ill lie mustered iu soon.

GOVERNOR,

Frr Rrpmrataiit i-* I. I'Mfrra,
First to strut JOHN* mhiIIH IN rf. Il-rwiek.
Mmf/iulrWAlD.UV PERU AM of lari*
Third District JAM?.' <■ HI AINL. of Aug..ta.
F irth lUstri t JOHN II RICE, (if Foaaroft
Fifth District FKKDEKH A. PIKE, of ( alais.
Old Second District—rsusturm.
-A It

Tints

11*.'ENDEM,

of Auburn.

For Senators,
Aneleoscng's HAKI.Es F\ JOlfDAN, of Poland
ISAAC HACKER. of Fort Fairfield.
Aronsla*
( smti-rhsud SAMP EL K
SPRING, Portland,
JOHN II PIULIIKK k. Standiah,
Daniel elliot. ltruuawnk,
LEVI CR AM. Kiidgton.

is

regiments

men

Great East

Winthrop 1’ond.and put themselves
charge of Commodore Harry Ilodgdon; awl its splendid scenery, new and clean
boats, good sailing and fishing, and tip top
Ichowdcr, prepared under the supervision of
the venerable Commodore himself, will satisfy
-hem, they will not regret the visit- All the
'‘best circles” in tills region visit the Commodore at least three or four times every season.
The following gentlemen have been appointisi examining Surgeons since my last.
Dr. M. S. Wilson of Lincoln; Dr. J. Mason,
ltd Dr. Weston of Bangor; Dr. J. Fuller of
l 'orintli; Dr. I. Putnam of Bath; Dr. C. R.
Ioutelle of Waterville; Dr. T. A. Foster of
’ortland; Dr. Z. G. Diggings of Litbec; Dr.
'. A. Packard of Waldoboro’; Dr. C. A. CoolIge, of Canton; Dr. I). L. Samson of Frycmrg; Dr. P. Simonton of Senrsport: Dr. J.
1). Lincoln of Brunswick; Dr. C. K. Bowker
if Raymond; Dr. B. Johnson of Dover; I)r.
V. Pearson of Weston, Dr. W. B. Small of
'last Livermore; and Dr. C. Cochrane of Mon

demonstration of
about

W. WIIITE. of Rockland.
lAnctdm .CALVIN K. IIAKADEN, ofALDEN
CHASE, of Paris.
Orford.
Prnnbicot..lollN RANDALL, Jr., of
1I>
DA\
SHEPHERD, of Kebcc.
Ft*i'nltufui».
Sntjadahttr. JANE II. SIIAW. <U Bath.
Hnmcmrt._SAMUEL HOPKINS, of Skowkegan.
Waldo.MARSHALL DAVIS, of Brooks.
Wt*»kingttm. J. f. ADAMS, of (’herrvflHd.
York.SAMI'LL C. ADAMS, of Alfred.
■

>

For Judge of Probate,
Oxford.ENOCH W. WOODBURY, of Sweden.

Westbrook—Caucus.
The Republicans and all others in Westbrook, in favor of sustaining the Government are notilied to meet
in caucus at the Tow n House, ou Thursday the fourth
day of September at 4 o'clock P. M., for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for Kcpresentatne to the
legislature, and the transaction of any other business

that may

come

•avc

Department, I
Augusta. August 20. 1K<B. (
adjourned session of the Executive Council
will be held at the Council Chamber, in AugusExecutive

AN
on

next.

Tuesday

the

twenty-third day

of

Attest,
JOSEPH B. HALL,

aug21dtd

Secretary

The 16th Maine

of State.

i"

mi

III which he is held

twin

The

nuu

regiment

was

iikik’himmi c»i

by Ids

drawn up In

un

hollow square

and

happy

manner.

•aTy artillery regiment. This r»*eomu»endaof the (leneral. and the service to which
any of the Coiupauies have been detailed, is

mi

Mr. Field

Hmt. Col. Chnmljrrlaim—Sir:—A lew of
your friend' and fellow tuwii'ineu, appreeiat- j
ing the sarriflee you bare made, in exehanging
the quiet walks of literature be the ocril* and
iiardshiiM of the Imttletleid, in behalf of our
eommoii country, and desirous of affording
you some substantial evidence of that appreciation, have provided tills steed and trappings,
and authorized me to present them to you.
Please accept the gifl. lioth as an evidence of i
our personal interest iu yourself and the cause
which you have espoused, and as an earnest of
future interest w hatever may Ik fall you; and \
accompanying it with the wish that you may
lie lsiriie upon it only to victory—that you
may never take a backward step till the spirit
of rebellion is crushed, and you return laden ;
with honors, the blessing of God and a grateful people, to the pursuits and happiness of the
home you have so cheerfully left, and may (loti
bless and protect you and yours during your
absence.

rtainly highly complimentary

the

Region t.
The -tair and line officers of the Jtcgi*cnt need no commendation from me; they
to

“A." 1.

e

J

Night before last a general alarm wassonmlalong the w hole line of the fortifications on
Virginia side of the Potomac,and the lfitli
a* ou their
“taps” ready for a march in ten
inutes after hearing the alarm.
1 had the pleasure of speudiug a few hours
ilh them yesterday, and found them
very
easantly situated and in fine spirits.

1

e

|
j

Tin* 17th,
1

Col. Chamberlain replied with great feeling,

as

I have stated in my last, nre on

Maryland side of the river, with their
*adi|Harters at Fort Carroll. They occupy
ie of the finest ]K«itions that 1 have seen
•ound Washington. Whilst standing in front
their headquarters last evening, just as the
in was setting, 1 was very
Ibrcilily reminded.
e

1 looked out upon the Potomac before me,
the splendid view from Mutijoy Hill. Beaumi groves, in which are never-failing springs

■

follows:

Sir:—A soldier

never should he taken by
would lie doubly inexcusable iu
me, were I to deem anything surprising iu the
way qf generosity on the part of those whose
sentiments and deeds of kinduess 1 have
known so long.
1 thank you, sir, and through you, my fellow
citizens, for tills noble gill, and lor the touching manlier in which von are pleased to confer
it Nothing, surely, which i have done, renders uic deserving of so costly and beautiful a
Xo sacrifice or service of minc
memorial.
im rlts any other reward than that which conscience gives to every man who docs his duty.
But I know at least how to value a kindness
and a compliment like this. I accept it, as a
bond to lie faithful to my oath of service, and
to your expectations of me.
1 accept it, if I
may so speak, not to regard it as fairly my
until
1
have
own.
earned a title to it by conduct equal to your generosity.
Let me then hid you, sir, and my lidlow citizens, a faithful farewell, commending these
brave men who surround you, to your remembrance and care; and till of us to the keeping
of a merciful God on high.

I'd

d the appearance of the Regiment, so
well,
ml lie lias recommended to the
Department
•at they may la* tilled up to 1800, aud made a

I

said:

as

till* work, the loth i* uow cut sen.
Whipple, who is in eommand,

si

and the hone, l«-aulifully caparisoned. was led
in and presented by Mr. \V. It. Field iu tlie

following terse

Forts, are ou a line near earli

Upon

>ged.

pv

surprise,and it

water, surround

them,

with

a

nice parade

ound close at hand.
Col. Roberto is

constantly moving about in
command, with that same degree of allit-

s

lity and
very

ease

as

popular

is his wont, lie is deserved-

with his

Regiment. “Charley”

errill.ii* lie is familiarly called in Portland,
no

Col., is a 1s t with the Regiment.—
always on the ground, not having left

Lieut.

e

is

n*

Regiment for

ere, attending
id efficiency.

hour since tlu-ir arrival
to his duties with promptness
one

Major West joined them day
■fore yesterday. He lias seen service, and
ipcars at home in his new position.
I have no doubt but that these two Rcglents w ill In* kept in their present position for

*nne

time.

Although they are
,

so

pleasantly situated,

_*t you will find the lljlh and

17th Maine

a common

~4tr“ By
umns, it

j

Ilk

w

tally wounded,
Manassas.

III* firi'lllrkfw !ltl(l

I

■

11

a > f*.

till

iawl

ru.t.i

In-fore t!i»* middle of Septemlicr, as the nccrssities of the institution are most urgent, and this
special agency w ill then close, and he fully reliortcd. Whatever is done iu this matter w ill
is*
doubly valuable if done quickly. The
treasurer write*: “A small sum saves a soldier's
life, and a dollar now is probably worth two,
thn-e mouths hence.”
Many valuable I sixes of supplies have been
sent to my address, but all should lie sent to
the care of George It. Davis, State Hospital
Agent, Portland.
[Pa|iers throughout the state w ill confer a
favor by copying the above.]
W. II. Hadley,
Agent U. S. San. Commission.

col-

was

badly, if

not

mor-

in one of the late battles near

Col. W.

was

his

a

son

of the late Hon.

only brother—Edward
war

iu 1847.

2d. Mr Flanders and his wife were away
from home, and three little children alone in
the house, came near being destroyed with it.
They barely escaped with their night dresses.
The tire is supi>oscd to be the win k of an in-

July

cendiary.

Whenever we desire to leave the State, and
can't find Mr. Hall at his office in Augusta, we
shall leave, passport or no passport; and Joseph may as well understand this first as

last.—(Augusta Age.

Daniel needs no passport. His genial countenance takes him any were, besides he is not
obliged to eland a draft—unless lie chooses.
Life Insurance for Volunteers.—The
Directors of the Life Insurance Company of
New York have voted to add Policies to parties entering the Military and Naval service of
tile country. This is important Information to
the large numbers who have been deterred
from ciUi-ting, by reason of the objections of
Insurance Companies to provide for this want.
W. D. Little is agent for this old and responsible (!o.

2 ff Some of our cotcinporaries wish us to
tell them bow a lioot looks that is torn to pieces by
lightning. Certainly, gentlemen, it

gratify your laudable cugives
pleasure
riosity. It looks exactly as though it bad been
struck by a thunder clap.—(Skowhegan Clarto

ion.

Sullivan

60,290 43

a

Fire.—The bouse and out-buildings of Mr.
William C. Flanders of Brighton, were burnt,
bctweeil the hours of 11 and 12 on tilt* night of

Who

Sedgwick

Total,

telegraphic

killed in the Mexican

—was

Poland
WOO
Hichmond
166 00
South Berwick
69 26
34 00
WOO
Hex ter
40 00
F.a*t Mac bias
172 08
Wav tie
«C2 <K>
M F. < li. 11 alio well 15 00
<• B. < >ai diner
6 oo
Wot Minot
16 67
South Monti file
20 00
1st Par’ll, Varm’th 115 75
22 00
Baring
Peru
43 00
Oxford
32 oo
Bradford
1H 2S
600
00
Bangor
liiddetord
116 00
\ illage
Brm«
loo oo
Mt Lain* Falla
2000
Kent's Hill
2000
5 24
Phipsburg
7 00
Albany
Jetb-rson
3s oo
t.ariand
0433
Bu.k-iM.rt
200 UO
SU aini»<>at Co
l*>2 0o
Rockland. aNxit
000 U0
I-rank fort, sent to
60 00
liostou.
Collected in Port'd 42000
foxcroft k Dover 114 00
N'orrHlgrw’k, ab't 15o<tf)
Mr*. K« v. E. Smith,
12 50
Lovell,

hundred

for the en-

that Col. Fletcher Web-

seen

Webster, and

Daniel

the

reference to

ill be

ster, of Massachusetts,

Minot and

North V unlboro’, one loaf of “Rye and Indian” bread, which I sent for next day after my
lecture, but it had been cut and partly eaten !
The **lea<Uti 2 men" did nut attend.
Twenty-live of the towns where the agent
ha. jn.t lectured have not yet re|K>rted. If
Ihtw re.pond proporltonally toother* visited,
their contribution. will inerea.e the above ainount by three nr four thousand dollar*.
It i*
hoped that the.e and a hundred other*, appeal-

her, and from a |H>inl in front, there i* l«*ing
Van up a breastwork of earth connecting

(elluw ritiz.cn*.
a

are

iry.

•'em.

27600

Norway

(Heavy Artillerists. Capt. Wentworth’s, at
orl Ca*»,” Capt. Hinds, at Fort
"Tillingist” aud Capt. Wliitcbousc’s,” at Fort Woodlhese three

40 76

70 00
South Paris
160 »*»
Paris llill
lrtltio
Bapt. Soc, Yarni th 26«J0
20 00
Fry. burg
Merhautc Fall*
li»oo
Auburn
2*s .»)
W i-ca-.-et
20000
Bethel
42<i»
Monmouth
66 Vi
Falmouth
36 U0

mie* have been detailed to serve in the Fort*

Field, and a few others of the friends of Lt.
CoL Lawrence Chamberlain, in Brunswick,
made that officer a prevent of a splendid dap- ;
pie gray horse and trappings to match, yester- j
day morning. We understand that the horse
is one of the 1**1 in the State, two thousand
dollars haring been refilled for him not long
since. TliU b a deserved compliment to Col.

00
38
72
72
02
00
00
07
64
00
U)
«*0

10600

Warren
1 hwma<t<>n

*!e, having changed from Camp “Casey.”
apt William’s Company has been detailed to
> fguard
duty at “Headquarters,” “Lees
louse,” Arlington Mights. Three of the Com-

September

00

I >amari*cotta

Beadtiehl

We

stationed over in Virinia, some 4 miles from here in Camp Whip-

Presentation to Lt* Col* Chamberlain*
Our energetic friends, S. K. Jackson, W. FL

iiuiiiuriiniii,

she should.

<K»

Belfast

North Haven
New Sharon
Matinicus
Wintbron

true

00
05

175
50
63
20
39
41
46 00
253 »10
lHooo
BttOO

Tup-ham

spirit of put.otisin existed in the hearts of the good
pco■le of the “Forest City.”

Stale of Maine.

ta,

Bath
Yiualhaven
Wilton

glad to

recruiting business as
always know n that the

lie

Westbrook, Aug. 29.1*G2.

317

Skowhegwn

55
47
00

one

use

Col. Roberts Killed.—We iearn that

us

00

placed

despateli went over the wires yesterday, stating that Col. Charles W. Roberts, of the Maine
Second, was killed in the recent battle near
Centerville. The despatch went to his Cither,
Hon. Amos M. Roberts, of Bangor.

1802.

00

in and

dollars in the officer’s hand to
couragement of enlistments.

following

627
40
34
Saecarappa
Buxton and Hollis 22
kcuncbuuk
500
Wat.rfnrd
42
Cauidt-u
143
I.ivermoro
127
68
Farmington
Ellsworth
223
Lewiston
1071
401
Freeport
Clinton
6
Corliam
50

learn here, that Portland has
t last become aroused and is taking hold of

before them.
Per order Town Committee.

yesterday, dropped

1.1, p.

Otisfiold
Brunswick

iverthrow.
We are

zen, Mr. J. E. Donnell, while passing by one of
file recruiting offices in front of the Post Office

wounded soldiers:

ordered out in every direction.
There is every reason to believe that our
brees are equal to the task la-fore them, and
lat this bold and daring movement of the enmy will only tend to hasten their complete

again.

A GK.XF.Rors Gift.—Our well known citi-

contributions are some of the
results of the recent canvassing and lecturing
of the undersigned in behalf of our sick and

■onfidentfy looking for our army to enter and
ike [Kisscsajon of llichmond, the rclicl
Capial, but to-day the Confederate forces are pressig hard upon our own Capitol.
Yesterday they were within six miles of Alexandria, and are in force, this side ol Fairfax,
ut they “can’t come in,” be assured.
All the
/eft-uses and fortifications around Washington
re being thoroughly garrisoned, aud
pickets
-re

For Register of Probate,
Lincoln.JOSEPH J. KENNEDY, of-

not occur

U. S* Sanitary Committee*
The

occurred in

EF’ "’e liod neither time nor space yesterday to ajiologlze to several of our advertising
patrons, for omitting th '.ir favors and now it is
rather late to do it. We hope however it will

E. W. Flaoo.
A. G. Jewett.
Cm as. D. Me RBI Li., Com.

be relied u|e

typographical erour “Popham'’report, in conwriter not seeing the proof,

them in detail.

Cuables D. Jameson.

A great change indeed lias appeared upon
he face of affairs. A few weeks ago we were

.GEO

love for

number of

a

sequence of the
hut we do not think it worth while to notice

rebellion lias sprung up and is uow
raging,
that threatens its dismemberment. And my
only desire is, in this hour of our country’s danger, to do ail in my power, as best 1 can, and
with all rnv might, to put down that rebellion,
and to restore everywhere allegiance to the
Constitution and the Union.
I hope soon to be able to return to the field,
again to try to render my country some service,—but in the meantime, or when away in
the midst of the conflict, ifiny name at home
can Ik* of any avail to
rally and unite the loyal
men of my suite, and to arouse them to an effort proportionate to the magnitude of the issue at stake, then it is
always at their service.
Please accept for yourselves, gentlemen, the
assurance of my personal regard, and for the
party whom you represent, my thanks for this
renewed evidence of their confidence and esteem.
With great respect, your ob't serv’t,

n.

..

Knor

rors

Acceptance*
Olbtowjt, Aug. 28,1802.
Dear Sirs: Your letter of the 27th June,
informing me of my nomination for Governor,
utthe Democratic Convention held at Danger
the day before, has !>een received. My illness
will excuse the delay of the answer.
Our Union has heretofore been the pride and
the glory of t he South and of the Not til—but a

orrespondeiit.

not to

EF” Quite

lien. JamcnoiiN

np-

what. I hear upon the street, and in my eomluuications I will endeavor not to furnish you

kiud,

common

a

Oxford, Aug. 30,

1

of the

agent in New l'ork, stating that Gen. Pope
maintained his position, and that lie had been
reinforced by 60,000 men.

political action. This makes
soldiers, including ten more

country.

popular

very

EF’ Hon. J. B. Brown, of this city, received a dispatch yesterday afternoon, from his

hundred

considerations iu

A writer in the

says lie is
among both officers and men.

Republicans, have with one heart and
tnind, stood shoulder to shoulder, and in furnishing men and means have merged all party

...

thing

one

of United

is now in com-

Aroostook Times

and

Washington.
tumors—Eiomy irithin six miles of Alexandria—16th Regiment—Forts near Washington— 17t/i Regiment at Fort Carroll—IH/h
and lOtA Regts., arrired—Gen. Lee marchFor Clerks of Courts,
Hancock.PARKER W. PERKY, of Ellsworth.
ing on to Washington.
Kennebec.WM. M. STRATTON. of Augusta.
Washington, IX C., Aug. 30th, 1862.
Lincoln.GEORGE B. SAWYER, of Wiacacaet.
Finoata^uig.. RUSSELL KITRIDGE, of Milo.
Editors of Press:—When I wrote you last,
Somerset.HIRAM KNOWLTUN, of» was
supposed before this, the strength of the
For Couuty Tr<*asurers,
wo contending forces on the Potomac, would
<
AnJroMMjo’M. ISAAC C. UKTIS, of Lewiston.
are been fully tested, but up to the
...SAM L BRADBURY, of N. Limerick.
present
Cumin Hand. THOMAS II. MEAD, Bridgtnn.
our, nothing decisive has occurred, although
Franklin_LEoN ARD KEITH, of Farmington.
wo or three smart battles "have been fought,
Hancck
.WILLIAM II PILSBURY.of-. j
Aemnebtc.DANIEL PIKE, of Augusta
luch to the discomfiture, no doubt of the cnKnox.ALDEN 8PltAGl*E. of Rockland.
Lincoln_EDMUND B. BOWMAN.of Wiscaaset.
here
•my. The rumors constantly afloat
W
of
ILLIAM
A
Pans.
PIDGIN.
Oxford
•nd at Alexandria, arc of such a character as
Vmcttfnomi* .\i DEARBORN, of Foxcroft.
JHafftMtlamnc...( II ARLES ( ORB. of Batli.
0 cause the most intense
excitement, and no
Somerset.ALBERT LEAVITT, ofW'ddn.S. A IIOWES, of Belfast.
•light degree ol'solicitude.
Wa*hingf»n IGNATIUS SARGENT, of Machias.
I have learned to place hut littie confidence
York.JOHN HALL, of North Berwick.
•ilh auy

ilays

EF* Lieut. Col. Twitcliel!
Regiment.

mand of tlie 8th

since the

In this
habitants, has raised for the war.
town, it is but justice to say, that Democrats

Letter from

For Regiflters of Dwdi,
Androgenf's VM. F. GAKCELON, of Lewiston.
Arotmimtk ..LOUIS CORMIER, Northern District,
J. 0 A. BARTON. Southern District.
Cumin rlttnd. .TID *M AS II A NUM K. Gray.
/rankiin ....S. I*. MoRRILL. of Farmington.
Hancock
JAMES W DAVIS, of-.
kennel* e.
.A. A. RICHARDS, of Augusta.

A few

than her quota under the last call, which the
little town of Oxford, w ith only about 120ft In-

Brig. Gen. II. G. Bennie, is in town. He
rejoin his Brigade as soon as his health
Mill permit.
Skiumisiikb.
c

with volunteers.

from Au-

States bounties and advance will continue to
lie made until further notice.

great was the enthusiasm that eighteen athletic, patriotic young men signed the enlistment
roll. The occasion was a grand, enthusiastic

■•ill

nebular

EF” Maj. Gardiner telegraphed
gusta. yesterday, that the payment

cheer after cheer went up from the
crowd. Oxford’s quota was fourteen, but so

■ointed

i* rom onr

nary.

names

louUi.

For County Attorneys,
Cumberland..MOS ES M. BUTLER, Portland.
SAMUEL BEL< HER, of Farmington.
Franklin
Knox.L. W. HOWES, of Rockland.
Waldo.E. K. BOYLE, of Unity.

on.

come

that the want Is

see

EF" The author of the poetical contribuFriday’s Press. Mr. 1. IJ. Choate, is
the Teacher of Classics at the Gorham Semi-

bounty of 620, and pay their families, or depcndcut relations $180,00 each in addition.—
Yesterday her inhabitants had a war meeting
at the village to raise volunteers.
It brought
out a large gathering of citizens, many of
whom made short, stirring, and
patriotic
speeches. A call was then made for volunteers.
Win. K. Staples, Esq., a prominent citizen, amid great cheering stepped forward, and
enrolled his name. Others followed in quick
succession, and .as they severally enrolled their

under the

Waldo.I. 1). TUCKER, of Belfast.

make the statement: let him

of the country will

tion in last

had a meeting, and unanimously voted
to pay each soldier who should volunteer a

If any of your city folks want to have a good
time in the country, let them repair to the

Rev. J aines Wells of Dedham, has lieen
Chaplain of the Iltli Regiment.

command from the

town

lie filled.

must

ith his

of the greatest wants of the Army
No doubt the patriotic wo-

is lint.

immediately supplied.

The town of Oxford has again promptly responded, and filled her quota of nine months

On tlie gtith instant,the Till Maine Regiment,
Alexandria, with only 190 effective
The old

men

Day.

horses iu

was at
men.

“Capitol.”

that the rebel (ten. Lee

[For the Press.J
Oxford's Second Quota Full—Raised in One

any obtained

superior to

w

* hie

EF"

Hospitals

“Capitol.’,

go on Monday, awl the remainder
alter. Permission ha* been asked of the

purchase

siip|jomsi

marching on

fidently

to

to

I will communicate it.

1’. S.—It is

and others.

times in the late battle near Centerville.

When I leant the location of the 18th and

elsewhere.

Washington II. W. FARRAR, of Cherryfleld.
York.GEORGE GOODWIN, of Wells.

“Dix-

Shenandoah toward* Washington, and if l w as
allowed to state it, I would tell you why I con-

...

Sheriffs,
Aroostook.... WILLIAM SMALL, of Fort Fairfield.
Cumberland..THOMAS PENNELL, llarpswell.
Franklin_ORREN DAGGETT, of New Sharon.
Kennebec.JOHN HATCH of Augusta.
Knox.S. W. LAUGHTON, of Appleton.
Uncoln.JAMF:s ERSK1NE, of Bristol.
Oxford.HORATIO AUSTIN, of Canton.
Penobscot.IOHN S. CHADWICK, of Bangor.
Tiim/'Mtii.Til.lAS J. HALE, of Foxcroft.
Saqadahoc.. .ALBION J. P(tPIT.lt. of Bath.
Somerset.ABNER P. POWERS, of-

to

SELECTED.

ANI)

EF™ A dispatch was received in the city
yesterday, slating that Lt. Little, sou of W. D.
Little, Esq., of tliis city, was wounded three

just

Department, the pergranted.
C.ipt. Cowan of the Cavalry, detailed by
Gen. Pope to recruit for tile 1st Me., Cavalry,

ficer* iu service to be

For

have

later letter from Uie War

are

Ksij.,

ie.’’

Maine lo make up the losses in our Cavalry.
The Maine horses are admitted by Cavalry of-

..

night and

mission ha* been

soon

Androscog n KOBF.KT MARTIN or Danville.
Aroostook... .THOMAS J. BROWN, of llialgdon,
NATHAN S. LUFKIN, of Eaton Gr't.
Cumberland.. KEUHEN HIGGINS. C. Elizabeth.
Franklin ..OLIVER PETTENGILL, of Wilton.
Hancock.BARNEY S. HILL, for fnll term.
RUFUS II. SIl.SBY, for vacancy.
Kennebec.F-ZEKIEL HUP,HARO.Knor.NATH'L ALFOlfl). of Hope.
Lincoln.BENAIAH S. CATE, of Dresden.
Oxford.ELIAS M. CARTER, of Bethel.
Penobscot. ...C. BATCHELDEK, of-.
Piscataquis..II. A. SNOW, of Atkinson.
Saqadahoc.. SUMNER ADAMS, of Richmond.
Somerset.BENJ. F. IXADHEITKlt. ofWaldo.EEUItEN W. FILES, of Troy.
Washinqlon. 1 IAN I EL H. IK >H A RT, of Itennysville.
York.DEMON ROBERTS, of Lyman,
ALFRED HULL, of Shapleigh.

re

19th,

General Government

For County Commissioners,

hi

Thursday morning
and marched over to Fort linker, but they
have since been ordered over into Virginia to
The lstli arrived

fused the Governor permission to commission
In new regiments, deserving privates and 11011eoiuuiis-ioned ol livers in old regiments. By a

45

WILLIAM II JitssKLYN.ofPhillips.
Hancock.AARON EAlElfsoN. of Orland.
John MILLIkEK, of-.
Kenncbrc.KOAH WooItS. of Gardiner,
PF.LEg F. PI k E, of Fat-otic.
DENNIS L MI I.LI K EN,ofW atervllle.
t.EOIH.K A. STARK, of TIiomaatoM.
Knor ..KATIIAN A FAR WELL. ofRoekMud.
ISAAC REFJt. of AA aldol.tro.
lAm-la
Oxford..... Ill FI s S. STEVENS, of Parla.
GpUt. II. HARROWS, of Krychnrg.
Penobscot. ...JOSEPH L. s.MIIII, of Oldtown,
JOHN A. PETEK*, of Bangor,
t II AKI.KS BEALE, of llndaon.
Piscataquis TIMM AS II SF. A HP If Y. of Parkman.
Sdf/.t/bilior. JoslAII MERKOW, of Bowdoiuhatn.
Somerset.ASA W .ADMIKf,, ofDAVID It. STEWART, of St. Alban*.
Waldo.It M. IffIBKUTS, of Stockton.
JAMES P WHITE, of Del fad.
Washington ..loll N P 1.1 MM ER. (if Addison.
WILLIAM DI KES, of Calais.
Fort.JOHN WENTWORTH, of Kittery,
GIDEON TUCKER, of Saco,
LUTHER SANBORN, of Parsonslield.

EF A War Meeting will tie held at Ilollls
on
Friday afternoon next. Speeches will he
ni ide hy Hon. J. II. Drummond, J. T. Gilman,

marched up the Avenue ou their way

Informs me that lie has enlisted 190 men, ol
whom 93 have been sent to the Regiment, and

Franklin

man'll to the battle Held,

The littli arrived last

day* since

III' SKOWHBGAK.

ORIGINAL

one <>(* the Forts there. 1 have not as
yet learned their exact location.

culiaved,

It may be remembered that I stated a few
that the War 1 lepartment lias re-

ABNER COBURN,

Regiment* ready at a moment'* warning, without any misgivings, to strike their tents, ami

ever

heard before of

striking anything.—We are

a

thunder

more

etaj>

In the dark

than ever.

News.—Yesterday forenoon Senator
Fessenden received a dispatch that his son
Samuel had been badly wounded in the ulsloSai>

tnen, in the late battle near Centerville. Senator F. left in the 3 o’clock train to go and
look alter him, hut wc understand that after
he left tlie city a second dispatch announced
the fatal termination of the wound.

[

sendon

was

acting

Lt. FcsHe

aid to Gen. Towers.

died at Centerville.
Great Demonstration at Batii.—At the
citizens meeting

Saterday evening,

Sentinel and Times’ it

says the
voted to have a

was

during the present week.
In accordance herewith, the citizens com-

grad mass meeting

mittee announce that

preparations

blessings
baptized in

those

lathers

handed down to us

by our
rc-baptizcd

their blood, and

in that of their sons.
Yours in behalf of the Stars and

Stripes.

Union.
The writer of the above has left his real name
with

us.

The offer is

genuine

and

applications

may lie made to the olDce of the Press.
We

unexpectedly surprised

yesour friend Cot.. ItusT of the Nth

was

terday, to see
ltegimeut walked into

our

office.

He lias lieen

in New York for some days, awaiting a transport to Hilton Head, but Government just
now is employing all the transports in another

direction.

days

as

his

undoubtedly go in
furlough expires ou the 13th
He w ill

a

few

iust.

against

cmciru

iih:

dressed iu citizens

uuhuh irnu

jtsutuiij

hi

Scar boro’ and commenced

begging for the Soldier’s Relief Association. Upon being ipies.
tioned. be gave unmistakable signs of, being a
humbug, and suddenly left the cars, not how-

ever

until lie

People
impose
tors

w

had

collected

several dollars.

a refree

to gtve and it is outragous to
upon their generosity, The Conducill undoubtedly look ufier such impos-

tors in future.
Presentations

and

Festivity.—Last

of the alii Maine, C. R. Stetson, of the Advertiser, Capt. Reynolds, of the 17th U. S. Infan-

try, Capt. F. R. Harris, of tile High School
Cadets, Messrs. Loring, Finery, Poor. Allen,
Jones, Perry, llailey, lllsley, Small, Hall, and
otilers. We were obliged to leave before the

speaking was over. The occasion was a very
pleasant one, and but lor an unfortunate unpleasant allusion to the supposed neglect
of the City Government—though we are conlldcut there is no real intentional neglect—and
an attempt of
gentlemen not members of the
company to make political capital against the
City and the Governor, the atl’air would have
been a most happy one. Great enthusiasm
prevailed, and the company made themselves
hoarse with cheering.

li. M.

•epl*Gw

PEARCE,Treasurer.

DR. I*. IV Ql'IMBY, would give notice that he Ita
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room,
No. 13 International Horst, Tuesday,
August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
First Examination at
Each

A
ter dated near Centreville last evening, says—
Last evening about 5 o’clock, McDowell’s left
Hank was turned by a body of rebel cavalry,
about 5000 strong. McDowell’s corps being
on tltc left of our army, and tin- reliel
cavalry
being supported by infantry. McDowell’s entire corps was almost instantly swept away.—
The charge was fearful.
Our army was reinforced at noon to-day by
at least tXl.Ooo effective men.
We have in the field, including Gens. Franklin’s, Suiuuer’s, Porter’s, Richardson’s Sedgwick's and Cox’s divLsious of Ohio veterans
from Western Virginia,
together with Gen.
Sturgis' new division, the following Pennsylvania regiments on the new levies:—123d,
124th, 125th. 120th, 127th and 128th. The
latter marched from the various camps near
Washington this morning, where they have
been lately located, and from whence they cau
safely lx- spared.
Light hundred prisoners were sent forward
this morning to Alexandria, making 1500 that
have been forwarded to Washington.
The
total number ol prisoners captured by us was
very heavy.
A very intelligent prisoner, a commissioned
officer, told me that Stonewell Jackson made
an address to his army the day before
yesterday, in which he urged Ins men to stand tlrm
and tight to the last, for if they were beaten
then iunl there all hopes for the Southern Confederacy wauld be lost.
This limn also reports that in Friday’s battle
Jacksou had a Very uarrow escape from cap-

.50

The

August 18, 18»32.—tf
*7/ 'Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat and
lation,
aul8 M3 cod

Lungs, successfully treated by InhaBy C. Morse, M. D.,
Corner Smith and

Congress Sts.

Dim 1011:\

Dr .loMAII HE \ I.D. N<» Ml ConStreet, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Mo.
augTdly

gn*ss

Physician and Surgeon.—11. A. LAMB, M. D.,
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets,
Portland, Me.
Particular

attention

diseases of the eye and

paid

to

Surgery, including
aug7—8md

ear.

IIROKKHS* BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston, Sept. 1,18G2.
021 Eastern Railroad. 74
KM United States Coupon Sixes (1881).%.101
1*000.do.1001
4,250 United Static 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.104
26.000 U. States Certificates of Indebtedness... 99|
Sale

op

II 800 United States Deinuiid Notes.lusl
1,000 American Gold.118

10,180.do.1181
48.000 .do.110|

ilIAKKIED.

I

..

...

ii.-

From the facts concerning the movements
and positions of the relicls w e narrate above,
it is evident that their purpose is either to put
Bull Run lietwccti themselves and Pope's army
and w bile essaying to prevent (with a comparatively small force) the latter from crossing it,
to assail us in and about our fortifications; or
else to attempt to cross over into Maryland,
marching via Leesburg. Twenty-four hours,
at furthest, will surely solve this problem of
their present aims. It matters not which
scheme the rebels have in view, as either must
inevitably fail, nu t as it w ill be by our two
united great armies, and the troops in the fortifications immediately surronuding this city.

lib.!-

*

J 1. Farmer.
sell C Mathews—211) tons coal, to J L Farmer.
ST ANDREWS NB—Sch Jane, shook* to N J Miller.
WINDSOR NS—Sch Swordfish, 130 ton* plaster, to
master.

pou r or POUTLAXD.
Monday, Sept, 1.
ARRIVED.

Park Harmon. Buckley. Sagua 13th ult.
Brig Stella (of Richmond) < illey. Sagua 13th ult.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler. Nichols, Cardenas 18th ult.
Sch Jaue. (Br) Clark, st Andrew* NB.
Sch swordfish. (Br) McDonald. Windsor NS.
Sch Rover, (Br) Brown, ( ornwallis NS.
sch Mary Eliza, (Hr) Van Ambnrrh. Weymouth.
Sch 11 C Brooks, (Br) White, Windsor NS for New
\ oik.
Sch Vivid, (Br) Burge**, Windsor NS lor New
Y' ork.
Sch Harriet. Sedgely, Potomac River,
sch Olobo, Snowman, New Y'ork.
Sell Maryland, hnight. Boston.
Sch R»-a. Sawyer, Boston.
Sch Ocean Belle. Watts. Joue«boro.
v
Sch Win i. I
liSc ( ernelia. Courier, Bangor tor Dorrltesfsr.
Sch Frolick Met
Beltaxt for Salem
Sch Lniou, Fon*. sullLau for New Bedford,
sch Polly A ( larixa. Sargent, Sedgwick for Boaton.
Sch Ocean Belle, Watt*. Jnne*b»»ro.
Sch T H Benton. Orr. Ilarp-well.
Steamer Chesapeake, t rowel!. New Y ork.

artliy,

MEMORANDA.
Wm Broadstreet, of t.ardincr, is building a fine
ship in Piltstou, of alemt 121*) ton-. She is about B*>
feet long; her frame ix built of white oak and is sealed with liackmetack. About thirty men are at work
on her aud she will be ready for launching iu a short
time.
The All bark Emily, 204 tons, built at Sippican in
1853. has Imh'D sold at £11,001) cash.
Ship Montreal, 543 tons, built at New Y'ork in 1858,
sold h r SUUOO.

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Tape Town CGH July 17. ahip Eastern
On**en,
(ot Rockland) Holbrook, from Sunderland E, for
Calcutta, rpg; *ch Enchantr»**s, for Bo*ton.
Going into ltio Jauairo 24th ult, bark Hazard, Karsten*. from Boston.
At Port an Prince
AngT, sch II E Boll, Haggerty,
7
for New \ork.
At rienfuego* 5th ln*t, bark
Snow,
Benj
Burge**,
ding, to load tor Uo*tou; *ch Burdett Hart, Haudy,
uncurtain.
At do

date, brig Kodiac. Peterson, for Pliil*-

same

dclphia, Idg.

At Manrunilta 1st nit, ship .Inliet,
Sinclair, from
Havana tor tQueen*town. to «ai) 15th;
brig Xantazket, Sawyer, from StTbomaz for Hew Turk in about
ten day*.
At .salt Cay Aug 17, brig Calrort, Faber, for Phil-

adolphia.

Cld at Xazsau

York.

XP, 23<1, *eh Canima, Erakius, New

Ar at St John KB 25th inzt, brig Naiad, Re«*d. ftn
New York; *cli* Go-a*k-her. WheipJey, Providence;
Rambler, Bi**ett; Odcsxa, Water*, and
Robert*. Boston; Exchange. Montgomery,Portland;
27th, Princetfs, Mahouey, Bo*tou.

Lynnlieid,

SPOKEN.
April 18. lat 1 40 S. Ion SO 24 E, *hip Ella E Badger
Glasgow for Madra*. 106 day* out.
Aug 1, lat 49 23, Ion 10 15. bark Lillian, Gilmoro.

from

from

Liverpool

for New York.

Aug 22. lat 41 33. Ion 63 CO, sch M 8 Hathaway, lm

Cape

Breton for Alexandria.
Aug 26, uat lat, fcc., *ch Balloon, from Frankfort
for Matan/a*. (*ee di*a*ten».)
Aug 18th, lat3u 56. Ion 78 80, bark Itaska, fra Rocklaud for New Orleans.

W fit*

Policies

entering
GRANTED
Naval Service, by
to pemon*

the Military

or

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
-OF

NEW
ChhIi
(Eight

and

Fund J?H,riOO,000.

half Million

a

—

YORK.

W. D.

*ep3—tf

Dollar*.)

LITTLE, Age.t,
Exchange

(Ntice 31

STATE

Street.

HIAIaVeT

OF

QUARTERS.

MEAD

Adjctaxt 41kkeral'n

Orncu. I
Augusta, Aug. 3D. 1862. j
GENERAL ORDER No. 4i.
I. Tim following named Medical (Gentlemen are
appointed by the tioveruor and ommaurler*
iu-Chicf to make examinations of all applicants for
certificate* of
disabilities which will exempt
them from military duty, by draft or otherwise:

hereby

physical

Anf1ro$cofHfin County.

Alcander Burbank. Lewiston; I'hilip Bradford,
Turner; William B. Small, Kant Livermore.
Aroostook County.
Edward X. Mayo, lioultou; E. G. Decker, Fort
Fairfield; A l'carson, Weston.
Cumberland County.
Gardner Ludwig. Portlaud; Thomas A. Foster,
Portland: John D. Lincoln, Brunswick; Cyrus K.

Bowker, Raymond.

County.

Franklin

Elijah F. Plgistcd, Phillips; Nchemiah H. Clark,

Farmington.

Hancock County.
P. H. Harding. Ellsworth; Alex.
A. F. Page, Bucas'tort.

Fulton. BluehOl;

Kennebec

County.
George E. Brickett, Augusta: Nathaniel R. Boutelle, Waterville; James Cocliran, Moumouth.
Knox County.•
C II. Germaine, Rockland; John B. Walker,
Union.

Li net Aa

County.

Packard, Waldobero*.
Oxf'trrl I onn/y.
William A. Rust. .South Paris; Charles A. CoolId ge, Canton; D. Lowell Lamson, Fryebarg.
Penobscot County.
John Mason, Bangor; J. C. Weston, Buugor; M.
S. Wilson. Lincoln; Johu Benson, Newport; Jared
Fuller, East Corinth.
Piscataquis County.
Benjamin Johnsou. Dover.
Snyadokoc County.
Israel Putnam, Bath; James McReua. Topsham.
Somerset County.
WiPlam Snow. Skew began; 4'harkw A. Parsons,
8t. Albans; James Palmer, Anson.
Charles A.

Waftlo
Putnam

erty.

County.

Blmonton, Scarsport; Jacob Brown, Lib-

Washington County.

Job Holmea, Culm*; George /.. Higgins, La bee.
York

County.

William Swuscr, Limerick; Dry den Smith, Bhldeford: Theodore 11 Jewett. South Berwick.
II. Compensation for their •ervieea will he mode

by

the Government, and no fee or reward can in anr
instance be directly or indirectly received, for or on
account of said examinations, by the persons herein
to make the samr.
Ill
Each applicant wHl he required to declare
u|h*u his honor to the examining surgeon, at the
time of his application, that in* has not bceu examined by citlier of the persons
to that duty,
»ut*«\juent to the ap[M»iittiiient herein made. and a
certificate refused: and if it shall subsequently tp|*ear that said statement is untrue, the certificate thus
obtained will be void aud of uo edict.
IV. Said examining surgeons will receive no applications, under the order herein given respecting
drafted meu. prior to the tenth day of Septcmoer
next.
V. Examinations of volunteers ofered by or iu
City, Town or Plantation, in lieu of drafted mca,
any
will be made by the examining surgeons herein appointed, upou applications therefor with au exhibit
of the rolls
upon which they were enlisted.
VI. Certificate* to drafted meu, to be issued under
the
and in the manner herein set forth, will
be made and signed by the examining surgeons, upon Blanks furnished from this otBce.
Blank rolls
will also be forwarded, for records of examination
of volunteers.
By Order of the Commander-In-Chief

appointed

appointed

authority

DISASTERS.
Brig Jacob Dock. S wo mi son, which sailed from
Now York A'ug 25. for Cientuegos. with a cargo of
JOHN L. HODS ROIC,
machinery, wax abandoned during the neavy gale of
Adjutant General.
Aug2dlh, in a sinking condition. The crew were
picked up the same night by the schooner Balloon.
•The remainder of the surgeons' name* far the
(i rant, of and from Frankfort for Matanzas.
They j counties of Knox, Lincoln and Piscataquis, will b«
Were subsequently transferred to the Spanish bark i
inserted as soon as the appointments art* made.
Manuel, from Havana for New Y’ork. The Jacob
w
sep2d A wtseplO
at
is
•*••1
was
on111
.Me.
too* burthen,
Dock
ooiwicn,
rated A2 and ovrmil in Wilmington, Del.
bark
which
was
The
wrecked
Brunette, Havener,
THE OLD
Oil' Lookout Shoals, was 250 tout> register, auu built
HE-OROANIZEl).
kt Bel last in 1847. Her cargo consisted 7W buxe* aud
m
m
m
m
m
J* COLE,
tri hlids of sugar, aud was from llavaua for New
Leader.
York.
COLE, and the member* of the Cortland
Ship Siumda. for Calcutta, before reported ashore
Hand, l»a> ing returned from the war. the Hand
‘i Fort Philip Bay. got olf without serious damage,
ha* been re-organised ami eon«olidated on
j
! he was to sail June 25.
the old lut*is, and b now prepared to furubh
MUSIC FOR THE MILLION,
FISHEKY1EX.

to

pahanuock.

let

do, 33 bbls do, to Thus Axceuxio A Co.
SYDNEY’, CB—Brig Kudorux—888 tons coal, to

'MAEmE_NEWS.

.1..

throw the most of the rebel army
ucross the Rappahannock at the base of Blue
This
was done, and it is this
liidge.
morning
ascertained that it was yesterday morning,
for the most part, massed at or near
probably,
White Plains, in the valley between Blue Ridge
and Bull Run ranges, seven or nine miles northeast of Warren tou.
At an early hour yesterday morning Hooker’s division (doubtless dispatched to that
point by Pope on account of the affair there
of the night lad'ore) eatne up with a large force
alniut Bristow Station, with whom lie had a
heavy engagement, lasting nearly all day. In
the conrse of it, Hooker drove the enemy step
by step back to the vicinity of Manassas Junction. Our total loss in killed, wounded, and
missing iu the day’s engagement there, was
about three huudred. Clou. Pope is said to regard the affair as a signal Union success.
It is evident from these tacts that the late
shir mi.-lies on the Rappahanuoek were little
more than feint s oil the part of the rebels, w ho
aimed to get in between Pope's army and the
fortifications around Washington. We opine
that, having done so in a measure, they will
have rather a lively time getting out of the
position they have chosen.
It is not proper for us to publish the facts
concerning the movements of the vast Union
army now in the enemy’s rear, already made,
to punish his temerity. We, however, know
them to be such as to incline us to believe
that a very flew days w ill see the end of the
rebels in arms in Virginia.
We may add, not improperly we trust, that
not only are the fortifications around the city
so garrisoned, equipped, and prepared as to
enable them successfully to withstand any attack that such an army as that of the rebels
might make upon them, but (lien* is also a
large reserved force ol diciplined veteran troop*
in such a position with reference to them, as
to make the assurance of*their security doubly
sure, even without the certain co-operation of
of the large Union force lately upon the Uap-

Hattie I. \\ In

do; Ella. Packard, do; star, Crowell, do; Win if
Kowe, Harris, do; Nightingale, Nickerson, New
kork: C C Farnsworth, Bridges, Hartford; Abigail,
Hopkins, Calais Oregon. Arcy. Vinalhaven; lien
Ware. Foster, Millbridgc; t.eu Scott, Taplcy, Bangor; .Spy, Philip*, do.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In Biddeford 14th ult, Mr. George W. Littlefield of
Wells, to Miss Auue M. Chennery, of S. Berwick.
In Cornish 17th ult, Mr. Charles 11. Bedell to Miss
Lizzie Rankings, both of Hiram.
In South Berwick 19th inst, Henry Willard of
Spring* ale to Miss little Durgin of S. Berwick.
In Great Kalis 19th ult, Mr. Edwin Willey of Kennebunk, to Miaa (Mara K. Parsons, of G. F.

ci>rres|Kindent of the Philadelphia Press,

i......... .i....-,

signed

1

City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 60 |
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00

ture.

dating

j

office.02 00 j

subsequent sitting at office,.

Brig

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1.
correspondent of Forney’s Press in a let-

Philadelphia;

him.

(lay evening—Lt- Little,
Cobb, loth Me,

[From the Washington Star of Thursday evening.]
ltap|icars that the movement of the enemy
on Friday, from the South hank of the
Rappahannock, riit Jcffersonton, in the direction of
Little Washington (which the Star described

his neck but otherwise

I tools and

United States.
American Shoe Tip Co., 108 P«*arl Street, Boston.

us.

P. S.

t.ai (liner.
Ar 3lsr, ships Belviftere,
Jarkson, Manilla: I’antlier. t.amiett. Calcutta; Prince of
Wales, (of Bath)
I'erponl Julv 14: I,rigs L T Knight. Park,
rorttl"rMon; Ltavnl B ltoane. < oomba, Philadelphia; Urn A Liresser. Hatch, do; f,eo Amos. N ichols
do; I sola, Hatch do; (; W Barter, (.ilchrist, do;
Khs Springbok
rdler, Port Paix ; Caroline (.rant
Prosser,
John U Mathew, Nickerson,

pair
long a- three without. The Tipped
Shoes arc* sold by all Shoo Dealers in the

1

ington
Muss.;

Bangor; Betsey Ames. Iliggins. Ellon; Henry A,
Hewitt. Waldobaro; ...
Burns. Koekfand;
Harriet Ann, Erskin*.
Uardiner; Splendid, Small,

wear as

The last reserves were ordered up to retrieve
DIED.
tile day, but along the Centreville road, artillery, infantry, wagons and cavalry were conI
this
of consumption, Albina Smith.
In
1st
inst.
city
fusedly falling to the rear. Our right,however, wife of Charles
L. York.
remained Comparatively firm, preventing the
Funeral
fjp~
Wednesday afternoon at 2) o’clock,
from No. 12 Atlantic street. Ueiatives and frieuds
enemy from following up his advantage, and
invtted to attend.
at S o'clock Bull Kuu stream wits crossed, the
reliels troubling us only by a few shells. We
were falling liaek to Centreville.
Franklin’s
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
corps was between Stone bridge and CentreMails are forwarded by every steamer in the reguvillc, with Sumner's corps between Centreville
lar line*. The steamer* for or from Liverpool call ml
and Fairfax Court, pressing on with great
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call at
speed to tlie assistance of Pope. The day was Londonderry.
probably adverse to us, but the battle was to
TO AKKIVK.
lie renewed Sunday morning with heavy reinCity ofWashinjr’n.Liverpool.New Y'ork. Aug 20
forcements on our side.
North American. Liverpool.Quebec.Aug 21
u is oeneveu that the whole rebel anny unAsia.Liverpool.New York. Aug 23
Borusxia.Southampton. New Y'ork.. Aug 27
der Lee has joined Juckaon, by way ol’ ThorEtna.Liverpool.New York. Aug 27
oughfare Gap or by Aldie Gap.
Australasian.Liverpool.New York..Aug :j»
A letter writer says—Judging from report*
Norwegian.Liverpool.Quebec.Aug 28
front officers,the panic in McDowell’s leit w ing
Edinburg.Liverpool.New Y'ork. .Sept 3
fi
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston..Sept
was not very serious.
York.. Sept 13
Another correspondent says McClellan’s, | Scotia.Liverpool.New
TO DKPART.
Burnside’s and Pope's armies are now in full | (Glasgow.New Y'ork.
.Liverpool.Aug 80
co-operation, and complete success is looked j Hun-a.New York. Bremen.Aug 85
lor.
Anglo Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 3b
The Tribune gives the following additional I Eurnpu.Boston..Liverpool.Sept 3
iiaiiiinonia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg.Sept d
news ol killed ami wounded—Gen. Stahl. killj City of New York.New Y’ork. .Liverpool.Sept t»d
ed; Gen. Hath,wounded; CoL Fletcher WebsHibernian.Quebec.Lirerp«H>l.Sept
ter, 12th Mass., shot in the lungs and a pris- ! (treat Eastern.New Y'ork..Liverpool.Sept ii
Persia.New
Y'ork. .Liverpool.Sept 10
Col.
oner;
l’ratt, 20th N. V., severely woundCity of YVaxhitif'n.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Sept 13
ed; Lt. Dwight of Sickles’ start’, prisoner; Lt. Asia .Boston.Liverjtool.Sept
17
lladicy, 1st X. II., wounded: Lt. Mudcvillc, Teutonia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg.Sept 20
1st Mass., killed; Gen. Picketts, wounded in
three places; Lt. Fessenden, 2d Me. battery,
HIPOKTS.
wounded; Col. Hubert Condiu, 1st Mass.,
wounded slightly; Lt. Miller, lltli Mass., killSAiil’A—Bark Hannon—894 hhd# sugar, 30 tc* do,
1 bbl do, to order; 54 bhds molasses, to E Churchill
ed; Lt. Xuliilz, loth Mass., wounded. Lt. Har& (*©.
ris, 1st Mass., killed; Capts. Roberts and HenBrig Stella—318 bhds sugar, 38 tes do, to order; 00
ry, 1st Mass., killed; S. A. Keys, ltjth Mass.,
hlids inola>M*« to K. Churchill / Co.
wouuded ill elbow.
CARDENAS—Bark Sarah B llale—6 bbl* sugar.
4 pkgs uidx. to J M Churchill & Co; 1 bid sugar to
The follow ing wounded arrived at WashChase Bros A Co; 1 bbl do. 1 box do, to master.
on bun
13th

Ax Imi’oster.—We are informed that
fellow having a soldiers coat buttoned around

tijw* wiii

—

31st ult., says this P. M. our whole
army is massed 10 miles south of Centreville,
beyond Bull Bun, and notwithstanding the
rebel anny has received such great reinforcements, we are driving the enemy at every
point, anil victory sooner or later is considered
certain.

a

"The Cupper Tip.”—Parent* who wish to avoid
the annoyance and
expense of buying a new pair of
rdint-H every month for their
children, can do so by
!illyimi; the Metallic Tipped Shoe*. One
with the

II 'hole rein l arm gat Manassas—General batth Saturday—SjAendid behavior of Sigel
—Uetreat of Mrlhncell— HurnsiAe and
Me IkncelC* entire
<Pope co-ojn rating
Corjn* almost me* pi atrag—ttur arrng manned beyond Hull Hun—Tribune office closed.
New Youk, September 1.
The following an* among thu Mat of killed—
lit. Twitchell, Oth Me., and »Sergt.. Woods. The
following are among the wounded—Sergt.
Trti' inan fitli Me.; .1. F. Kletrher, A. Harris,
,1. Met’arinick and K. Pitney, 5tli Me.battery.
Five hundred n*bel prisoners were at Fairfax Station, awaiting transportation to Washington. They concur in -aying. us does information from all other sources, that the
whole rebel army was engaged, under General
Lee’s command. Its numbers no one of them
set at less than 150,000, and many estimated
them at 200,OUtt or 300,000. They also all say
that they were promised an easy and speedy
march into Washington.
The result of Friday’s lighting was—we
drove the rebels about two miles, then they
being heavily reinforced, recovered a mile in
advance of their morning’s position.
Oil Saturday the battle was more general.—
Heintzclmau, Porter, McDowell and Banks
being engaged; Gen. Sigel’s force being kept
as a reserve.
Gen. Ileintzclinan commenced
the attack at 10 o’clock, with Porter in the
centre.
The advance of the latter was checked by the immense masses of rcliel infantry,
and his troops stood up with unparalleled heroism for over an hour, exposed to a terrific
fire of grape and canister, tile ground steaming with fallen ranks ot dying and dead; and
finally they broke, falling back in great disorder, causing a panic in the reserves, large
numbers joining in the retreat. Ths rebels
rapidly advanced their batteries, pouring in a
storm of shot and shell; the right wing was
completely beaten. Gen. McDowell advanced
to their support, endeavoring to hold the centre, lint his movements were anticipated, and
both lie and Sigel were enveloped by the reliels
ou the left, and outnumbered at all
points.
The Sigel shone out in bringing up his brigade successfully to their position, holding
them in check, while the fugitives poured by.
Large bodies of McDowell’s troops retreated
in great disorder across Bull Rpn. At 5
o’clock in the afternoon the battle was going

making
for a grand demonstration tomorrow (Wednesday). It is designed to have a parade, embracing the volunteers, enrolled militia ami
citizens generally. After which there will be
speeches on the Park.
are

evening the 1st liattalion of Young Recruits—
Capt. Shaw ’s company—sat down to an entertainment at the International Hotel, got tip
almost impromptu, but in excellent tas'e. Resides the company there were perhaps twentyfive invited
100
guests, making about
Patriotic Otter.
in all. After the feasting was over, the comAugust 2(ith, 1862.
pany w as called to order by Mr. Perry, ami J.
Editors of the Press;—I have three daughT. Finery. Ksq., in neat and well-chosen words,
j
ters who are so patriot ip, that they are deterpresented to Capt. Fiiarles K. Shaw a Is-autimined to do something in defence of the Stars
litl sword. Capt. Shaw’s reply was patriotic and
and Stripes, and the suppression of the unrighteous rebellion, devastating a portion of j appropriate.
Mr. Win. Allen then presented to 1st Lieut.
our beloved land, aud as the government w ill
Frank L. Jones a sword with appropriate renot accept their services in the Held, they promarks, to w hich the latter replied.
|Kise offering them gratuitously, to take the
Mr. George Grosso then presented another
of
now
as
place any youngiuiu
employed clerk,
to -d Lieut. Geo. II. Abbott, which
sword
or bookkeeper, in a dry goods store or
ISatik, j
i compliment was suitably acknowledged by tho
or any position suitable for a youg lady to enl recipient.
gage in, providing said young man w ill volunIn answer to calls, brief.speeches then folteer in defence of our glorious Union, aud uplowed from J. T. Gilman, of the Daily Press,
on his return from the
battle field, with his
H. C. Johnson, of the Courier, Capt. K. M.
brow encircled with laurels of glory, they proPatten, Mr. James O. Rrnw n,Capt. Sherwood,
pose retiring again to the family circle to enjoy

LATEST BY IM1MM. IVAPHRk.

PORTLAND BAND,

#MK.

Ar at Plymouth 23d, sch Roxana, Mauter, Bank
.uereau, 2*.000 tish.
Ar at do 28th, sch Juvenile, Long, Bank Queremu,
M) qtls lish.
Aral
20th, schs Balance, Lowe, Grand
auk, 750 qtls fish; Win H Lovett, Conners, with750
Is lish.
Sailed from Marblehead 10th, sch E M Russell, for
rand Bank.
Sailed from Eastport 20th. sch Ida. Hunt, fora
uise; Italian, Childs, do; Mathew, Mitchell, do.

I

J.

■r». Baltimore.
Ar 2oih, baik DC

York;
•|K‘ka. Church, Pensacola; brigs Mechanic, Lock.
•d W E Sawyer. Bradford, Ship Island.
Ar 21st, bark Sebra Crocker. staples, Ship Island;
imira ( oombs, Drinkwater, Philadelphia.
( Id 18th. sells Seguin, Atkins. New York; Iftth,
irk Texas. Pendleton, do; Tycoon, Dewev, do; brig
inker Biade, Fairchild, do.
Towed to sea 13th, bark C W Poultney; sch For«

Murray,

Johnson. New

t; 16th. hark Leroy: sch C P Slieknev.
BALTIMt »KE—Ar 28th, ship Banshee. Keen, Rio
neiro; bug K K Kirkland. Knight, Cardenas; Col
Coggius. White, Mat an/as
At quarantine, brig Chowan, Leeinan,Pernambuco
» St 1 hoinas.
« Id 28th, schs Lacou, Baker, and Charlie A Willie,
nerv, Boston.
PillLADFLPHIA—Ar 2fMn. schs B ('Scribner,
iIs -, Key West; Surf, Shaw, ( berryfield, (and chi

Boston.)

rid 28th, l ark J M Churchill, Hutchinson. Montedeo; J W Andrews, Harbiuger, Rider, Portland;
h, brigs Benj t.urver, Perry, Portland; Whitaker,
Miiian, Boston.
.MEW YORK Ar29fh, schs Hurd, Snow: Sarah
I ii.sa, Yeaton; Lion. Kurbusli, aud Josiah Achorn,
itch. Rockland; Pilot, do,
\r 3dth, ships Aramingo. Casain, Calcutta; Seth
rague, Tyson, Antwerp; Creole. llewett. London•
tv
brigs Alamo, Steel, Cieuftiegoa; W J Treat,
linore. Salt ( av; Young America. Burgess. Ilav
ia; schs
Southard, Cow Boy ( B; Hardbble, Packard, Rockland; Rising Sun, Kastman.
1 ichias:
Cld 2hth. schs Globe, for PortJaud; Golden Gate,
1 'Stoll.

may be made with

COLE, Leader, 19] Market Square,
Or C. L. CCKTIS. Secretary.

Sept. 1, dlw.

Beverly

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 16th, brig Experiment. 011-
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lli* old friends and cushim a call.
laugijd-dm

New Works !
CAREY'S U. S.
Adopted by

the War

TACTICS,

Department; also,

Tologrnm "War Nlap,
Best
for
cents.
25
map published
HALL L. DAVIS,
53 Exchange

Aug. 29,1*2.

Street

dtf

SELECT SCHOOL.

—

Starlfght,

Cld30tli, ship Margaret Evans, Warner. London;
rks Ga/elle, Rhodes, Burbadoes; Sam Shepherd,
volt, Miitan/tts.
Pniiielia, Alber, New Orleans;
I
iad«-*. Yates, do: St Marys. Tucker, do; brigs
t
o Albert, Thotnpaoa, Vera i rns; Faustina, Berry,
> w Orleans; schsAdelia Kelley. Nickerson, WareI in; West Gleam, Tarr, Gloucester.
doSidN—Ar3nulf, slops National Eagle, Math!
s, Calcutta; Belle of the Wilt, Howes, do; bark
Elisa, Stanley,
j t or, Burke, Fatal; sells Betsey A Edward
lais; Friends. "Strout. Miltbridge:
King,
(
x, Iletinvsvilie; Coeheco, Pendleton, do; < Url-t
d, Sargent, Sedgwick; Commodore, Grant, and
t
le-sa, Jordan. Ellsworth; Black Hawk. Mazarel!;
ue'ia. Magune. De-patch. I.innell; 1 ankee, LawI
; T 11 Cushing, Amts, aud Loclla, Wiuchcubach,
i l

A Select School for

Opened

ut»

Young Ladies and Misses will bo
Monday, Sept. 16th, at

No. ** llich Sirrrl, Portland.
Instruction given in the Common and Higher English branches, I Jit in. French and Music.
For further iuturmatioa apply at No. 2* High St.
A. II. Dt’RGIN.
aujwodlw*

C1

Spiritualism.

FOSTER, lest Medium, from New York,
having rerentIt returned from Europe, will

II.
•

give seeunee* at .Vo. A) < ht*lnut Stru t. Hour. Iruci
10 o’clock A. M. tot I*. M.
Persona who desire to witness the remarkable manifestation of printing name* on tlic arm, can now
have au opportunity.
dlw
Portland, Aug. 2U» 1*2.

C.lll. Biwrwood, Itlark Walnut and
Oak UoiildiHie*.
lowest cash

VTtrade.

order

by

Ship

hi quantities to suit tho
Moulding* made and finished to

prices,

MORRISON CO..
Market Square.

ABOUT TOWN.

MATTE K 8

of Eire Department to construct a well or cistern. with pumps for same, in yard adjoining
building on Congress Street, used for Steam
File Engine; that S. E. Spring, Esq. and Itev.
Horatio Stebbins proceed immediately to
Washington, with power to furnish such aid to
our sick and woutidad soldiers as they shall
deem expedient, and that the Mayor, and Aide n nan l’utnam. and Conncilinen Daveis and
Fox, be a committee to appoint such number
of persons to act as nurses as they may deem
expedient, to accompany these gentlemen, and
also to take such further measures as they
think proper with regard to our sick and
wounded soldiers—expenses to lie paid from
tlie contingent bind;
instructing the committee

on

laying

out

streets, Ac.,

locate the

to

ex-

tension ot Boyd Street, on fiats owned by
Gould A Boyd; that the Ward Room oil Congress Street, heretofore used by inhabitant* of
h ard One. be designated as the Ward Room
of Ward Tiro.
Order for the Committee on Public Grounds,
Ac., to enquire into the expediency of filling
enough of city flats near foot of Hanover
Street for purpose of wood and hay stand.
Petition of J. B. Caboon A als. for the laying out of R Street on Vaughan plan. Referred to Committee oil Laying out Streets, Ac.
Adjourned to Monday evening next, at 71-2

o’clock.

tjT’ The public schools of the city

com-

menced their Fall Terms

yesterday.
£y“* Rev. Harvey Horsey, of this city,
leaves this morning, to join the 17th Maine
regiment as Chaplain.
ty” Five hundred Testaments were distributed on Saturday, among the soldiers of the
20th Regiment, by the Bible Society, H. Packard, agent.
Hospital Supplies.—Geo. R. Davis, Esq.,
Agent for the State, left this city yesterday afternoon for Washington, with 25 cases of Hos-

pital Stores for our troops.
trin Board of Aldermen, last evening,
the following named gentlemen were drawn as
Grand and Petit Jurors:
John C. Proctor,
Geo. W. Smith, Grand Jurors; Johu B. Tliaxter, Daniel Garland, Petit Jurors.
ty” The 20th regiment was to strike their
tents last night at 12 o’clock, to get ready for
the cars at 6 this morning. We have heard a
report that they embark on shipboard at Boston.

Twentieth Regiment.

Regiment

This

—

have been ordered to

splendid
supply them-

day's rations, and it is exjx-ctthey will leave tills morning at 0 o’atock.—
They w ill go, unless a later order detains them,
which is hardly expected.
Lieut. Charles Howard, brother and aid
to Gen. O. O. Howard, was in the city yesterday,on his way to Washington. He is yet
quite lame from the wound he received at the
battle at Fair Oaks. TbeGeneral.it will lie
recollected, lias already goue to his post of duselves with one
ed

tyfew

days since, a joiner while at work
the floor of one of the tents at Camp

taking up
King, found

thirteen dollars—two 5's aud a 3
—under the floor near the centre pole.
It is
surmised that the money might have been stolen from one of the soldiers of the 17th
Regiment, and the thief fearing
ed it where it was found.

detection, deposit-

Among tiik Pears and Plums.
The
young fruit thieves about town did a good business at the west end, on Sunday night last, in
—

robbing pear
a

and

plum

trees.

The gardens of
number of our citizens in that part of our

city

were

tlie

visited by them, and several trees
stripped. Look out, young rogues, or

were

police

will

“bag”

you.

The committee selected by the City
Council, last eveuing, appointed the following
named jiersons as nurses to our wounded and
sick soldiers.

leave for

They
morning in the first train,
E. Spring. Esq.:

Washington this
in company with S.

Franklin Fox, E. L. O. Adams, Elias
John C. Phoenix, Charles W. Peirce,

Mitchell,

Thomas G.

Loring, Henry

BY TELEGRAPH,
Portland Daily Press.
FROM TIIE WEST.
OFFICIAL FROM GEN. GRANT.

Rebels niiirrliin?

ter our wounded brothers.
And what redounds to his honor aud patriotism, he oilers
to furnish an exrellciU nurse, and pay her oxjH-nses to Washington, and compensate her by
the week for one year, if her services are required for that length of time, in her ministrations to the sufferings of our volunteers. Such
conduct is worthy of praise.—[Courier 1st.
Mr. Spring requests us to say that the above

REBEL

throughout the country to make lint for
our wounded soldiers, and we would suggest
that a portion of to-day be devoted by ail the
schools to this purpose.
In this way a large
quantity could be contributed with but little
indiviuuul labor, and nearly every family couid
furnish an old table cloth or napkins.
We
hope tile suggestion will be carried out, and
that a large quantity will lie sent to the Ladies’
Committee Rooms, as the proceeds of one
R.
day’6 labor in our common cause.
are

informed that

on

GUERILLAS

The

CAPTURED.

CAPTURED.

Washington, Sept

following dispatch
Grant’s

was

received

1.

to-day:

Headquarters,

i

August, 81,1862. (

Major General Halteck, General-in-Chief:
General—The following has been received
from Bolivar, *Icun.:—Col.
Ilagg, in command
To

of the 20th and 20th Ohio
Infantry and some
cavalry, was attacked by about 4000 rebels
yesterday. Our troops behaved well, driving
the enemy, w hose loss was over 100. Our loss
is 25 men killed and w
ounded, Col. Ilagg being one of the number.

Signed,

U. S. Grant,
Major General Commanding.
Cairo, August 31.
Despatches were received at headquarters
here that the rebels are
marching on Fort
Donelson with tiie purpose of attacking it.
The

number of rebels is not known.
say that on the 25th inst,
Col. Wood attacked :J00O rebels at Bolivar,
completely routing them after a short engagement.
Our loss is 1 killed. The rebel loss is
not stated
Tiie rebel steamer Fair Flay,
captured up
the Yazoo river a lew days since, has arrived
lie re.
Gen. Curtis and his staff has also arrived
here. The General has leave of absence to
attend the Pacific Railroad meeting at Chicago.
Memphis, August 30.
A meeting called yesterday 12 miles southeast of Memphis, to organize a guerilla
band,
was surrounded and
captured by a company
of federais. 18 prisoners were taken.
A detachment of federal soldiers
occupied
Hernando on Thursday, capturing a train of
cars from Granada.
A rebel force is said to
be at Cold Water, 14 miles distant.
Hen. Villepignc with a force of 0000 men is
reported to lie moving through Grand Junction.

Memphis advices

o’clock, as a gentleman was riding into the city near Portland
bridge, he noticed quite a gathering of men
and women, engaged in a game of “fisticuffs.”
Heavy blows were lieiug given and taken.—
Oue woman had another woman by the nose,
and our informant says the “fluid’’ was running
freely. Our police had better look to that locality. A friend at our elbow asks, “what
was

that flowed.

only say that was red, but its
doubtedly “hiue ruin,” of the

ori

We can

gin was

un-

“K. O.” brand.

Suiting the Action to the Wobi>.—We
understand that tile Rev. Mr. Stebbius, of the
1st Parish Church, in this city, agreeably to
his

proposal at the close of his eloquent appeal
enlistments, at the late great warmeeting at the City Hall, lias procured two
in aid of

off

Cape Race*

St. Johns, Nt. F., August 31.
steamship North American, from Liverpool 21st ami Londonderry 22d, for Quebec,
arrived olf Cape liaee at 7 o'clock this morning. She w as boarded by the news yacht of
the Associated Press, and the
following dispatch obtained;
Steamship Etna, from New York, and Nova
Scotian, from Quebec, arrived out on the 20th,
and the Saxonia, from New York on the 21st.
Thu North
Aiycrican experienced heavy
westerly gales.
The

not

it, inconsistent with the truest loyalty. He
disclaims having written a word of the

utterly

GREAT BRITAIN.

Itrooklyn Surgeons

gone to Wash-

ington.
Liberality

of the Astor House.

DEATH OF GENERAL TAYLOR.
Xkw York, Sept. 1.
A special dispatch to the Post, from Niagara
Falls, says a rebel emissary was arrested while
trying to cross the suspension bridge, on Satunluy. He was dressed as a woman ami was

trying

baby.
A large number of Brooklyni
Burgeons have
to
gone
Washington.
from
Henry Pulucei,
Bichmond, w ho came
here to obtain type metals for a foundery, was
arrested in Brooklyn and will probably not
to

nurse a

return to the South.
Tlie follow ing speaks for itself:
Astor Hoi se. Sept. 1.
To the volunteeer surgeons for tin: army of
We
tender yov all. most cordially,
Virginia:
soon

the

hospitalities and freedom of the Astor
House, on your way to Washington and on
Stetson & Co.
returning.
Washington, Sept.

1.

Gen. Taylor, who was wounded in one of
tbe recent battles, died last night in Alexandria, at the residence of Mr. Corcoran the
banker, w hich has been taken for a hospital.

Reinforcements ordered to Jamestown Island.

CITY POIYT DEMOLISHED.
REBELS DISPERSED.
Fortress Monroe, Attg. 30.
Reinforcements were ordered to-day to
Jamestown Island.
For some time past the rebels have been
firing into the transports passing up ami down

.1 atnm River. Com. Wilkes sent the rcliels
word that if it was not discontinued he
shotipl
dw-troy their rcndcEvotw at City Point. On
last
the
rebels
Thursday
brought down toCitv
Point x cannon and about 200 riflemen, and
opened fire upon the federal flotilla, which
at the time was abreast of the
place, whereupon our gunboats opened fire upon them, and
demolished every building iu the place, and
dispersed the rebel foree.
BANKS HEARD FROM.

Despatches

Washington. Sept. 1.
received from Fairfax Court
seven miles from Centroville,
firing had been heard up to 12

House, about

state that no
o’clock to-day.
Gen. Banks’ lorees were heard from last
night, and were in a favorable position for
joining Gen. Pope’s army.
A impression prevails that the excise and
direct tax laws requires that stamps lie now
used on bank notes, checks, and on all |>aper
mentioned in schedule B. The law requires
that the stamps be used on those papers on and
alter the 1st day of October, and not lielbre.

From the Hattie Field.

He did say to Stringer in one of his
letters, that lie was glad the firm was dissolved, as Lindsay w as regarded as one of our
worst enemies. So much hi justice to Mr.
Bowker.

According to all accounts Stonewall Jackyesterday succeeded in forcing his way
through the federal army, surrounding him,
and etfected a junction with the remainder of

son

the rebel forces. This result was not obtained
without feartul loss on both sides,—the most
desperate fighting plactf, from all that can be
obtained in the absence of any regular report.
The corps of Geus.McDowell, lleint/.clman,
Porter and
Steel
were
the
engaged
first having the left and the last the right, the
others oi>erating about the centre. The principal part of the fighting seems to have been
on the left and centre.
The left was thrown
up from Manassas Junction towards Thoroughfare Gap. The right was at or near Centreville, and the centre on the old Bull Run battle
field.
After the most severe fighting our troops
were obliged to fall back on Gen. Franklin’s
division, which had just come up and were
formed in lines to prevent straggling and anything like a panic. Had Gen. Franklin’s division arrived two hours earlier on the field the
result, of the days fighting would have been
—

New York, Sept. 1.

Stocks—dull «nd lower but closed steady

(.old

G-oods

Dry
C.

Store,

LOVELL

A

WAITED.

purchasing elsewhere.
Aug. 29th, 18ti2.

Clly

or

call and

Hilt RALE.
rilllE undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the DwellX ing House, he now occupies, ou the corner of

at

Aug. 26.

Exchange

.Street.

WANTED—$1000
TO $101)00
On Jlorlgagc
Iteal
Estate,

on

In the

City

of Portland, for which from 7 to 8
per
cent in interest will be paid.
Address Post Office, Box 348.
augltidfr w4w

Notice.
vacancy as an assistant in a first class apothecary store. Address “Apothecary,” us above, with
real name and reference.
Aug. 1, 1862.
dtf

Also HOUSE No. ll

containing

MW

utes' walk of the Post Office. Kent not to
exceed from 8150 to 175 per annum.
Address Box 42. Post Office, or
apply at the Count*
ing Koom of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
Portland, June 23.
distf
~

Enquire at

preceding

Proposals

FHAN'CK.

The Paris Pays says the harvest will be
recoiled among the best for the last ten years,
and that France will not lie compelled to have
recourse to any corn from abroad.
Paris correspondent of the Times says the
Emperor recently expressed a very decided
condemnation of Garibaldi and his movements,
and is even of the opinion that the Italian
government is not blameless in Lire matter.
The embarkation of troops for Mexico has
been suspended until the arrival of the next
mail from Vera Cruz.

for Tin and Hardware.

PROPOSALS will be received by tlie
undersigned at Augusta, Maine, until the 2d day
of Sept., 1882, at 4 o’clock P. M.. tor the
following
articles, to be delivered in «qual quantities at Camps
“E. D. Keyes,” Augusta, “Abraham Liucolu,” Portland. ami “John Pope,” Bangor, by the 10th day of
September, 1**2. via:
9000 Tin Plates,

ITALY.

It Is confirmed that Garibaldi has entered
Catania, and was well received by the people.
In the Italian Senate on the 20th, a member
requested an explanation of the events in Sic-

Lalest iVom

Headquarters

General's

Quartermaster

!

Office,

1

Augusta, Aug. 28th, 1*2. J
A LS will be received at this office, in behalf of the V. S.. until Tucsdav, Sept. 2d. proximo. at 12 M., for manufacturing 9090 Uniform Coats,
and the same number of Uniform Trousers.
Proposals will state the price at which the work
will lw* completed, and delivered, either Sept. 2<»th,
Oct. l«t, Oct. 16th or Nov. 1st, at PortJaud, Augusta
Bangor.
Sample garments

be sw*n at this office.
order of the Governor,
F. M. SABINE, A. Q. M. G.

By

aug293td

ra#v

Apples

GREAT EXCITEMENT

AT BEBLElfin’S,

[Latest by telegraph to Londonderry.]
The Garilialdian question
reinaius

The number of volunteers and drafted men In camp
will be about three tlmusaud. The beef must be furnished them in such quantities as may be from time
to time
and on such davs a* shall 1m- designated by the Acting Assistant
of Subsistence, who shall give the contractor due notice of
the amount milled.
The beef to lx* furnished must be of good and
wholesome quality, in quarters, sawed and cut, with
an equal proportion of each, (neck* and shanks ex-

required,

cluded.)
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids,
if he deems them unsatisfactory.
Endorse—“l'rojmsals lor Fresh Beef.'*
E. K. HARDING,
Ass't
1.

September

day of

pounds

MILITARY
Of ©very

LIVEKI-tillL (-OTTOS MAUKET.—The sales lor
the week were 113,OKI hales, iiiciudiug hA,QOO to
spec,
uiators and 17,(ssi to exporters. The market opened
excited at an advance nt 4d tiir oilier qualities, and
closed at at a reaction of fd'lgpL .Sales Friday were
Stssi hales, including 8* a a to speculator* and exporters.
The market closed quiet at the following quotations:—New Orleans lair '2nd; mid<1 ling 23U1: Mobile
fair24jd]: middling 23d ; Cplands fair 241; middling
23d. Stock in port is estimated at 810.000 halos, of
which 20,0110 are American.

<.*

—

TAXES FOR 1802.

turn

The* time alllowed

LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET.
Beef
very dull. Pork heavy, bacon steady. Lard firm
at 42s Gd «43 G. Tallow quiet at 47 •• 47s Gd.

Five

of the

Per Cent. Discount
—

LIVERPOOL PRODl < E MARKET. Ashes quiet
at 3i "32s9d for Pots and Pearls. Rosin firm at 24s.
.Spirits Turpentine quiet. Sugar steady. Coffee inactive. Rice quiet.

by ordinance

Will

expire

on

THURSDAY
August as,

LONDON MoNEV MARKET.—Consols closcdat
93 3-16^98} for money.

city

GOODS,

Is

AT

Lumber.

Opened their tent this morning, and the
chanic* ami working
THEY
hare manifested their
me-

FEET gang-sawed,
Hemlock Hoard*.

patriotism by responding

Seasoned

Aug. 11, 1*3.

UNIFORMS,

F-*It

BRADFORD A

by

ASSORTMENT of Fniit C»n«. both
Ter sale at Manufacturers* Trices,
KENDALL k

CTISTONI

largest

Shirts,

IIA LF CH ESTS Fine Oolong Teas,
do.
60 do.
do.
Souchong
For sale by JOHN LYNCH k CO.

9
K/\
4m*w

von

Gallant Seventh Maine!

selected stock of

MRS. A.
Xo.

be

PLEASURE
store*

solicited.

Recruit* wanted to till up the

SEVENTH

REGIMENT,

COLONEL

Are

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

Buyers

will do well to look at
as

it

was

our

stock

bought

-AT-

DURAN’S

Advance Bounty from State, 9.1.1.

unlimited in quantity, qnalitv or price, and will
low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

chasing elsewhere,
rise on goods.

Carpet-Bags,

Advance Bounty from City, 919.1.

be sold very

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

in ndvancc, 913

Fay

One Month'*

K190

iY

prising every ilescrlidion for
dfirn
July 88, 1*52.

A

TOTAL ADVANCE OF 9930.

BOOTS,

E. SHAW A CO..
So. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
Ul<nl' keep coustatitly supplied with fresh
BHJ ami fa-diionable Bool's and SlloKS, iu every variety aud style for gentlemen’s and laj
^^^die* wear, aud invite all their old customer*
and the public generally to give them a call whenever they 4r*ire to replenish their “understanding*."
K. S.*& Uo. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k tiihbs SKWIXti-MA( 11INES.
aiitfS—6md

$75 Bounty at the Close of the War.

dtim

METROPOLITAN

To residents of Portland

having families, SI per
wife, and 50 cents for each child.

week for

DINING SALOON.

Pay

and rations from date of culistmont.

service throe years unless
cal attendance free.

14 and 10 Exchange

Pay from $13

to

Term of

discharged.

sooner

Medi-

Pliotwaniphlc

$22 per Month.

One hundred and

BILL

OF

IIO.IST.
Roast
Roast

Beef,.25
Lamb.18
Roast Chicken,.21
Broiled Chicken,.37

■

Office, foot of Exchange Street,
Clothing Sion*.
augl9dtf

over

Duran’s

FURNISHING

Richards' Combined Glue and Cement
▼ v

Pants,

Coats

RFI. I SHFS.

Tomatoes.8
Cucumbers,.t>
Onions,.d
Squash,.»5

COFFINS

IVa.r,
Porter,.<J

98

Mr* < >pen every Sunda\ from 8 to l. and from 2 to
jul2*.'dtf

6 o’clock.

<jr

e n

by

You

cau

DRESS

HAZEL TON L EHLG If.

LEHUiH,

JOHN

Sign*. Banners, Land-rapes. Figures, Flowers,

Scroll
3w

Work. Ac.

augl3

WOODMAN,
Importers

TIM P

and Wholesale

A

TO.,

Dealers in

and Domestic Dry Goods,
MAM FACTIKE8S AMI JOBBERS OF CLOTHING.

Foreign

Nos. 51 ami 56 Middle

}

Street,
Charles

nug20dAwtf

FOR

13 oy

Bailey.

SALK.1>

i* it in ss ,

Wholesale, at Boston Prices, by
W. D.
a!8 coduw

GENUINE LOBBERY,

No.

Pure mid Free Burning.

COAL

CUMBERLAND

ROBINSON,
SO Exchange Street.

08*

dress

suit,

at the

Tailoring Establishment ot

D. BEEVES,

Ottawa House,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Hard anti Noil Wood.
The public are requested to call, as we art* determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

Maine

dly

Island.

Jul31tf
Notice.

MANHOOD-How Lost! Sow Restored!

;
!

I

a

m-alitl

Envelope.

LECTURE ON THE NATURE,TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CUREol Hjamialorrlara or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Srxuaf
Debility. .m l hup. .line nt> to M ‘•di(ft rntflBy,

A

Nervousness, Consumption. Epi^'p** and lit*; Mental aud Physical lucapacitv, resulting from SelfAhuse, Ac.—By KOBT J Cl LVERWKLL. M D.,
Author of the hRkKM 1*«»«*k. Ac.,
••A Room

TfcoM«MMd« of

SMfrrrr*,**

sent under seal, iu a plain envelope* to any addresa,
FonrAlD, on reeeipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, hv Dr. <11 J. C KLINE. 127 Bowkky. Nkw
Vouk, Post Orncx, Box. 45**>.
is4mdAw
June 23.

Mdilt Frames.
FORTH A FI s oK LANDSCAPES of any
sine nr style desired latest patterns and best
workuiiui'hip made to order by
MORRISON & CO., 26, Market Square.

Trout & other Fishing Tackle.
CUN*. Kiklki*. Ukyolvkk*. Cutlkky aud
SPOKTlJH*
geuerally.
VLSO,
aud Stencil Cutting attended to
usual.

TITITII Oval. Squm’e or Kliptica) frame*. with
VI
Rosewood. Black Walnut or t.ilt tit ish made
to order, t»f any sire, style or design, of new aud
elegant patterns: also cheap Looking Glasses aad
plates re-set in old frame*, bv
MORRISON & CO., 26, Market Square.

lo

t»AHW»n

Repairing

as

ILL.

Pier anti Vluiille Minors.

PROPOSALS
SEALED
and including Sept. 3d, 18«»2.

in

published,

g^OB*** OX and after Monday, August 4th,
StranuT III I. will leave Grand
jSC*’""*■ | runk Ih*pot Wharf 6. 8 and 10 A.
M.; and 1. 8. 6 and 7 I*. M. Bi turning. leave the
and 2. 4 and 9 P. M.
Island at 61. 9 and 114 A. M
I K E El s 12* CEXIS EAt li WAY.

JAOR

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

rilKl SSES applied without extra charge, and a
1 perfect tit guarantee*!. Children's Truww, also
instrument* for the cure of bow legs, weak ancles and
club feet. Elastic Stockings for the%eure of eularged
veins constantly on hand.
augTTdtf
5T* The Poor liberally considered.

rKtri six rnm.

auglltf

HA’/.

Mayor’s office, Aug. 25,18(12.
will be received up to
for furnishing the
Citv with about 3W tous tirst quality Lehigh Coal, to
be delivered at New City Building—free from du$t,
dirt and slate.
W. W. THOMAS, Mayor.
aug’Xtd

Cushing’s

I

Exchange A Federal St*., Portland.

Just

Ktohango Street,

-TO TH K-

best quality, and

Office, Commercial SI..head of

a

FEBBV FBO.U PORTLAND

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
fllllESE Coals are strictly of the
A warranted to give satisfaction.

Cor.

Portland, August 6, 1863.

Portland.

Alfred Woodman,

(ieo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. lloraey,

A.

Fitter.

G. I. OKING,
DRUGGIST,

n,

COAT, PANTS AND VEST,

by hand,

’.S’,

THE

No. 175 Middle* St* Portland.

AH made

IN,

order
of a

vour

consisting
LEHIGH,

Truss

TUONAN
hi. o

HOURS!

have made to

CASKETS,
Une,

dly

I 1e

TWELVE

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

I. OCUS T MOl N TA

Practical

STREET.

At the short notice of

WOOJJ9

CHEAP FOR CASH,

in

anything

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

AND

coa-

of this kind that
And will make to order
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheaixwt to
the vkuy ntsx. lty giving my strict aud umfivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, I can turuish them cht-a(xr than auy
one eUe.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6. 1S62.

Ladies' Riding Habits, &c,
Cut. made and trimmed

(“njTTT.il Street, k<vm
all the various kinds or

Now

Vfxts Jackets

A. D. BEEVES

rv»r of 411
on baud

diutly

save tk> times its coat to any family using
it to repair Furniture. <Ua**, Crockery ana
St>-lie Ware. Wholesale ami retail bv
i.-eod8w
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange Street.

Chop,.IS

Mutton

Reaideace

‘IITILL

Portland, August 6. 18»2i.

COLERAINE

UNDERTAKER,

No, 111 Kxi'hnnge Street, Portland,

DRINKS.

SPRING MOUNTAIN

1

i*. M.i r.i'i K

j ini:*

SAVE THE PIECES!

CoW lVd Corned Beef, 18
Beef’s Tongues,.18

&

1

■■

Recruiting

Codfish,.15
Halibut.151

EXTRA DISHES.

COAL

■

BEE.
Recruiting Officer.

Adjutant WILLIAM It. LA HR A

Ham and Eggs.25
Fried Mackerel,.15

Boiled Mutton, with
< ajM-r Sauce.25
Boiled 11am.IS

of Land at the close

acres

of tlie War.

FARE l
ORDER.
Beef Steak..25

**

sixty

Frame*.

AUK »r oval—every kind called for. These
mannfactured hv ourselves, except those
necessarily imported, we can comjiete with any market for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at V>. Market .Square,
MoKRlHOX k ( O’S.

SOU
being

PORTLAND.

Proprietor.

RUBBERS.

SHOES_&

A 1.90.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

AMOS SMITH,

LAROE and Fashionable Stock of the above artides may lie found at this establishment, coma traveling outfit.
J. R. DU RAM,

A

before purthe great

before

163 NEiddlo Street,
Portland, July 22, 18*2.

MANUFACTORY,

Advance Bounty from F. Slates, 937.

aA

CollVo.6
Draught Ale,.5

—

Trunks !
-AND-

Squash

Ohio 5 5*1 a 5 GO; Western 4 90 a 6 40; Southern
firmer; sales 1500 bbls.; mixed 6 30 a 5 80; fancy and
extra 5 85 a 7 60; Canada firmer; sales 1150 bbls.;—
extra 6 20 a G 26.
Wheat lc better; sales 817,900 bushels; Chicago
spring l 18a ! 22; feDiwaaka club 1 I8aa 124; umber Iowa 1 24 a 1 264; red winter Western 1 32 a 1 35;
Illinois 1 81; white Kentucky 150 u 1 53.
Corn—shade firmer; sales 123,000 bushels; mixed
Western 61 a 62 for sound: old 68 a GO for eastern.
beef—dull; sales lot) bids.
Pork—dull; sales200 bbls.
Lard—steady; sales 952 bbls, at 9 a 10.
Whiskey—Inner; sales 200 bbls, at 88$ a 34.
Sugars—quiet; salt's GUO libds; New Orleans at 81 a
10; Manilla 14*» bugs 8|.
t ’oflfet—firm.
sales 100 bids at 2 29.
Spirits

BECKETT.
dtf

Trunks !

E. C. MASON.

OCR STOCK OF CLOTHS

P 1S TR Y.
Custard l’ie,.8
Apple l’ie.0
Pie.0
Mince Pie.6

hoop

Kiebaage*

Portland, June 23.

Treasurer and Collector.

dta2D

foot of

near

C ALDER WOOD A

to warrant entire sat-

as

PARTIES.

Excursionists
with
at the shortest uoticc.
Orders

obtained at-

BURLEIGH’S,
which will be sold so
isfaction to the purchaser.

Square*

visiting the islands,supplied

ISO Fore Street

All of

NOFFOTT’S,

M.irkel

IJ7

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Mofltvtt, who
will pay personal attention to the same.
atil!Mtf

Furnishing Goods,
can

and perfect fitting shirt, please
for Mrs. A. MoFFUITs cele-

a cheap
m«*a*ure

cr Remember the place,

AND-

-Ever offered in Maine,

want

TFleave your

brated Oval Yoked Shirt*, made from the best cloths,
aud good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen’s

Shirts.

OENTEEMEN,

jc23—3in

to order and warranted

and best

City Hall, Portland.

Tea*.

WORK,

description, made

Of every
to fit.

WHITNEY,

Old
d2inis

VIA R.NON,

No. 88 Kxchanok St., Portland, Maine.
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business lor the last twenty years, and
having a
reliable Agency in Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims agaiust the <iovernmrat with
promptness aud despatch, and ou rerg reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.
FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. IIAUMOX.
Portland, June 2fth.
d&wtf.

(jla*s and iiu,
ACiOOD

By

a man-

sen ice in the present war, obtained for Soldier*
inti Sailors, their Widowsaiul Heirs, from the United State* (loverniueut, ou
application iu person or
by letter to

*d&w4w

July 29. 1802.

short caJl in

PENSIONS BOUNTY MONEY,
Back Pay, Ac„

I'ruit t ans.

officers, made to order, from the best material,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

men
to thin

ner that dot** credit to the Forest
City.
The recruiting officer* are tn»-n of the right
stamp,
ant! under the experience of < *pt. Toimati, cauuot
fail to be an ornament to the Sunrise .State.
Portland. Aug. 28. 18e2.
aug2S-lw

No. 1 Central Wharf.

MILITARY

PUDDINGS.

New York, September 1.
Cotton—firm; sales 100 bales at 4H a 48J for midling upland!*.
Flour—sales 14,800 bbls.; State and Western firmer;
superfine State 4 90 a 505; extra do 6 20 a 5 3**; round

Meeting

HAVE SECURED TO-I)AT-

UP}VAIiI>S OF SEVENTEEN VOLUNTEERS.

HOPHNI EATON.

11EKRY 1*. LORD,
Portland. Aug. 22, 1802.

will be held in Bruns-

Sugar.

HIIDS. Cardenas Molasses,
Uv 200 do. Muscavado do.
100 boxes 11. It. Sugar.
For sale by JOHN LYNCH k CO.
j«23—3m

BOXES Fine Yellow Sugar.
I c/ 89 hhds. Muscovado Sugar.
23 tierces
do.
do.
21*8 hhds. Muscovado Molasses.
22 tierces
do.
do.
44 bbls.
do.
do.
I.
D.
Lincoln.
For sale
Cargo Brig

ROILED.

New YorkMarkel.

A War

AT THEIR TEXT
Ill Front of the Custom House,

Street.

Trinidad Sugar and nohu.cs.

BURLEIGH'S.

NEVER!

Messrs. TOLMAK, LIBBT and BELL,

by

100.000 fret rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at
£4 per M feet. For sale by
J. 11. HAMLEN,
HoInop’b Wharf.

selling, regardless of Cost,

—»

isoa.

H

NOW OR

19 k 21 Silver

M I 4 ki Wl
ab' "JjVA JVj

Clothing

for

NEXT,

Nubulatmce.

44

SMITH,

Molasses stud

description,

Summer

Taxes,

on

lor

Officer.

44

_nlodlm__

FIVE PEK CENT. DISCOUNT
—

Kocmiting

*•

F. A.

EOU SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

pounds

Commercial.
[Per steamship North American, ntr Cape Itace.]

;

September:

40 barrels Mess Pork,
113 barrels Mess Beef,
100 barrels Flour,
24«no
Haul Bread, (in barrels,)
77 bushels Beans, (in barrels.)
3600 pounds Rice, (in hags or barrels,)
2000 pounds t offee, roasted and ground,
1*1 pounds Black Tea,
6400 pounds Sugar. Coffee Crushed,
l*i gallons Yiuegar,
460 pounds Adamantine (’audios,
1440
Soap,
22 bushels Salt,
800 bushels Potatoes,
300 gallons Molasses.
The subsistence must be of beat quality, and lie subjected to i»is|H*ct:on. The undersigned reserves the
riglft to increase the amount to one half, by giving
three davs notice to the successful bidder, and to reject all bids if lie deems them unsatisfactory.
Endorse “Proposals for Subsistence.”
K K HARDING,
A-s’t Quartermaster General of Maine.
August 29.
dt.sepl

Philadelphia, September 1.
The Tribune’s report accusing Gen. McClellau of treachery, produced great excitement in this city on being posted in bulletin
boards, and in some cases altercations occurred
between excited friends and opponents of
Gen. McGli-Mail. About noon it» torn from
the boards, on information that the Government had ordered the Tribune office to he
closed in consequence of this horrible rumor.

Square,

44

and Onions.

Just received and for sale

AND TRIMMING GOODS

will lx* received bv the under-

exempted from

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Proposal*

2\i\

for $iibsi*leiir<>.

at
Maine, until the 2d dav of
September, 1*2, at 4 o’clock, P. M.. for the following
subsistence stores, to lx* delivered at (’amp Abraham
Lincoln, Portland. Maine, in such quantities as may
be required, part of which may be wanted by the 3d

effect that he will dissolve every armed band
by force.

steady

of Maine.

3t

Proposals
SEALED
Portland,
signed,

un-

Sicily lias been proclaimed in astute of scigc.
Gen. Cugia has issued a proclamation to the

others,

Quartermaster General

Proposal**

changed.

Hour firmer.
Wheat firm,
report
sales at 29« 0*1 «29 9 for mixed white.

Commissary

are

(UKAI.KK l-KOINISAUt will he received bv the
Uiulendgned at Augusta, Maine, until the first
“y of September, 1*2. at 4 o'clock »\ M for tho
following Subsistence Stores to be delivered at ( amp
r,. 1). Keyes,
Augusta. Maine, in such unHiititioi u
mav Is-repured.
part of which may be wanted by
7
the 3d day of September:
40 barrels Mess fork,
113
Mess Beef,
44
100
Flour,
2400 pounds Hard Bread (in barrels),
77 bushels Beans (in barrel*),
®00 pounds Rice (in hags or liurre)*),
Coffee, rousted and ground
44
180
Black Tea.
44
64<»>
Sugar, coffee-crushed,
1<«0 gallons Vinegar,
4G0 pounds Adamantine Caudles,
1440
Soap,
22 bushels Salt,
3d
l'otatoes,
3i0 gallons Molasses.
The Subsistence must be of the best quality, and bo
subjected to inspection. The undersigned' reserve*
the right to increase the amount to one-half
by gi> ing
three days* notice to the successful hi«hler. ami to reject all bids If he deems them unsatisfactory.
Endorse ••1Tojh>*uI* for Sui>*istence.'4
T. C. J. BA1LY.
1st Lieu* 17th Inf., A. A. C. 8.
aug28tsepl

TUBS Choice Vermont BUTTER,
150 boxes
CIlfcESE.

163 NXiddle Street.

The

SEALED

-Member, of the Battery

aogZT-dlw

GOULD,

aug4d4w

Proposals for Fresh Beef.
proposals will be received at Portland,
Maine, by the undersigned, until Tuesday, Sept.
2,1*2, at lo o'clock, A. M., for supplies of Freeh
Beef for the use of volunteers and drafted itu-u, at
camp Abraham Liucolu, Portland, Maine.

Now i« the |„t chaneo-

war.

Office* 27 Market

Butter and Cheese.

1
fkA
JLwv"

teers.

It wa« hoped that in a few days Sicily would
be restored to its nominal condition.
The Senate after hearing Katazzi's explanation adopted the following resolution: The
Senate is convinced that the Ministers will act
witli the
greatest energy, in order that the law
and the dignity of the Crown and Parliament
he
maintained
intact.
may
The Loudon Times editorially blames Garibaldi's rashness, and says that List success
would indefinitely prolong the French occupation of Home.
Funds are weaker. The Times city article
attributes the fall in prices to the telegrams of
the Etna's American news, showing the increase of anarchy and ferocity throughout the
entire country, the diminished probability of
there being an end to the contest until the experiment of mutual extermination has been
tried to the last point. Money is in good demand, hut prices unchanged.'

clone or the

Free

BBLS. 8llvr r-«kln OKlONS,
160 do. APPLES. (Sweet and Sour Boughs).
Just received and for sale by
F. A. SMITH.
19 k 21 silver Street.
aug4d4w

PROl'OS

or

66

*1
I Cf

For

Proposals.

•

ADVANCE,

•*

ily.

Kalazzi replied that the* government considered Garibaldi in a state of rebellion, and the
situation of Sicily was grave, hut he hoped the
difficulties would lie surmounted.
Gen. Mella believing it to be the intention
of Garibaldi to proceed to Messina, intercepted
Ids approach to that city. Garibaldi however,
profiling by the distance of the lloyal troops,
rapidly directed his march towards Catania.
The government sent troops to Catania, and
a fleet is in the waters of the town to
oppose
the ehiharkatiou or disembarkation of volun-

No.

MERCHANDISE.

SEALED

9»iOo Tin Dippers,
OOMii Knives,
9000 Forks.
Samples of the articles required may be seen at
Room No. 22. State House, Augusta.
Proposals will be received for the whole quantity of
Tin \\ are, or for lots of not less than 3000 sets; also
separate bids for ths|knives and forks.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids
if he deems them nn-atisfactorv.
THos. c. J. liAILY,
1st Lieut., 17th Inf., A. A. Q. M.
Augusta, Aug. 29, 1*2.
tsep2

x. B

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

Is hereby
I^TOTICE
11 rants from the

of

next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, then and there
to give in their votes for Governor, four
Senators,
and four Representatives in the Staff
Legislature,
for County Treasurer, County Commissioner.
County
Attorney, Register of Deeds, and Sheriff for the
County of Cumberland, and a Representative to Congress. The polls on said day of eh*ctiou to remain
opcu until four o’clock in the afternoon when they
shall be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in
open session
at the Ward Room in the New City
building (entrance on Myrtle Struct) from nine o’clock in the
forenoon to one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of
the three si-cular days next
said day of
election, and from three o’clock to five o’clock in
the afterrioon ou the last of said three secular
davs,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualifications of voters, whose names have not been entered on the lists of qualified voter* in and for the several Wards, and for com’Ctinir said list*.
J. M. 11 HATH, City Clerk.
Portland, August 29, 1802.
dtd

At tl,e

Has removed his Office from 29 Exchange Street, to
74 MIDDLE STREET, (uj» stairs.)
FOR SALE, at bargains suited to war
times. Houses, House Lots, and Wharf Property.
2 two story Houses, S1400each; 1 flue Cot.__itage, *1200; 50 House Lots, from *390 to
Houses from £1000 to £5000; 2 House Lots,
within 6 minute's walk of the Pi***t Office, £350.
MOSES GOULD.
3w
74 Exchange .St. (up stairs.)
Aug. 15

UNION FOREVER!

A

applied for

before leaving the State.

Come!

Real Estate Office Removed.

MOSES

men. if

*75 in Money, and 160 Acre* of
Land,

all in

rooms, near

the business
this office

gallant

l'aid to each recruit

Street, is to l*e let, and possession given
during the tirst week of September. The
i premises may Im- examined at any time.
br or further particulars apply to
JAMES FURBISH.
tf
August 9th, 1862.

WANTED.

men

place in the_

picket duty.

Mouse fo LeL
DWELLING-HOUSE,

Portland.—Election Notice.

given that in pursuance of WarMayor and Aldermen of the City
Portlaod. theinabitant* thereof, qualified according to law to vote for State and County officer*, will
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or usual
place*
of meeting, on Monday the eighth
day of September

rooms

!

Battery,- Capt. McGilrery,

brave and

immediately.

Inquire at 21 Exchange St., or 31 Winter St.,
Portland, July 19, 1802.
dtf
J. F. DAT.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

dtf

Arftnng threso

Brackett Street,

eight

seven or

goo.I repair.

before

see

6th Maine

m

9230.00 noiNTV

good repair.

ANTED—Convenient tenements for tlic
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and withiu ten min-

MSMALL

-fan hmvr

A BRICK HOUSE on Garden st, eleven
rooms and all other conveniences, all in

a

RENT, of five or six
part of the city.

twenty

To Let.

will be received at the Press OfAPPLICATIONS
fice, for thirty days, from competent persons to
fill

Come

TOUR COUNTRY CALLS YOU!

For Kale.
TIIE Three Story Brick DWELLINGHOUSE, No. 8 Gray Street. It is in
good repair, and contains ten finished
rooms.
If not sold before the 20th of
Sent, next, it will be sold on that day,
at 11 o’clock, A. M., at Auction, without
reserve.
Terms
very easy. For information apply
to JOHN RANDALL, on the premises, or at the
store of RANDALL A WOODBURY, on Cummer*
cial Street, head Central Wharf.
June 21, 18*52.
dtf

II EX It Y DUNN k SON,

dtf

MISCELL AN EOUS,
Come !

Cumberland and Farris Streets.
Please call and examine for yourselves.
d8w
C. P. KIMBALL.
Aug. 30.

Wanted Immediately.
tm Military
Equipments.

50

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
Which
they have just added, to their former well selected stock.
goods:

Inquire

MK X to work

SON,

Having purchased the stock of
S. B. GO WELL,
And taken the store recently occupied hr him, would
invite the attention of Mr. Cowell's former customers, as well as their own friends and the public, to the

trouble to show

_

TENEMENTS WANTED.

102 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.

II.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

S._

4
MAX to rnn a
Stationary Engine.
In. ltlake's Bakery, Congress Street.
August 30.
*dlvv

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LIVEltPOOL IIKEAIISTCFFS MAKKF.T. Kich-

Alexandria, Va., August 3*o

WAN T

kind.

higher, selling at 117; Chicago & Rock Island «»7:
wick, in McLellan’s Hall, this evening. lion.
A Toledo 63j; Illinois t'cutralScrip G2S ;
learned the value of the arti- i (ivvelandSouthern
J. II. Drummond of this city, J. T. Gilman,
Mubigun
guaranteed 63|; do. Southern 31; ;
New \
cles taken, which must.have been
Central i*3; Reading 61*; Hudson 62;
and Hon. O. J. Gilman of Brunswick,
very con- | Erie 37 ork Missouri
(!’« 47; («u!<na A Chicago 73; j Esq.,
siderable.
I will addrc&t the meeting.
I Pacific Mail 110|; Tcnuebbco O’b 60.

We have

and the tone of them forbids the idea that lie
lias said a word to the firm or any member of

S. steamer Tuscarora left Belfast
Lough early on the morning of the 20th, but
returned to Kingstown and anchored outside
the bay the same night.
The London Globe republishes the correspondence between the Governors of the loyal
Slates and President Lincoln, relative to enlistments, to show that the terms "unnecessary
and injurious civil war,” for the use of which
Earl 1 !u-sell was strongly denounced in America, actually occur in President Lincoln's letter, and suggests that the detracts of Earl
Bussell must have lost sight of this.
Tlie Times, in an editorial on the latest
phase of the civil war says, it infers from undisguised errors in the journals, of the hold
insolence of the bar, as exemplified in the
Gordon case at Boston, that the undercurrent
of popular disgust with the war is beginning
to find expression. Kcferring to the conscription and its attendant measures, it says, the
land of self government and unlimited freedom is ruled by a force that is creating terror,
ami that involuntary servitude is now the lot
of the white race.
The Morning Herald says it would lie the
salvation of the North if the Great Powers of
Europe would immediately forbid the hopeless
continuance of the war. It urges that if a decisive disaster should betall Pope, McClellan
or Buell, the North may carry on a border
warfare and maintain the blockade, but it
w ould have nothing to say against the power
that proffers to the South a recognition and
tlie right hum! of fellowship.
The Daily News says the symptoms of bitterness and desperation are such that extraordinary exertions on tlie part of the North are
uncalled lor.
It is sufficiently clear that the war can only lie
speedily closed by bringing an overw helming
force into the field, and every triend, not only
of America but of humanity and peace, will
therefore desire to see the new levies raised
and cuiiimied without further ilelne
The Star denies that there are any signs as
yet that the genuine American population are
disposed to resist or evade the requirements of
the federal government. It says if the summons to arms !«• but generally
obeyed, the
South will presently have to encounter such
an armed three as the most
powerful European
monarchies would be unable to resist.

youug men, w ho have enrolled their names
among the new recruits, having been induced
so to do by the encouragement held out to
; different.
Gen. Franklin’s division retired to C'entrcthem by this gentleman, who declared himself
! ville after preventing confusion and giving our
ready to shoulder the musket himself, were
retreating troupe time to rally. During the
it not for the insurmountable barriers in his
| fight the enemy concealed in the woods anturpentine—-Arm;
Rosin—dull.
ami
in
way,
noyed our forces much by their rifle practice.
consequence promised to aupplyfa
sales 49,000 bbls; eastern 10 J.
Tallow—steady;
The
enemy remained upon the battle-field over
Ereiirhts to Liverpool—firmer; flour 3s lod a Is;—
substitute, which promise he has more than
has
there
some
12
a
been
skirmishnight. To-day
giuin pi
13pl.
fulfilled.
ing. Reinforcements are going up, and a batIluiiGi.AJiY.—The mansion house of T. C. | tie is anticipated to-morrow. The road from
List of Woitmdkd M aine Soldiers in
extending to f’entreville was tiie Hospital at Alexandria.—Stephen
Ilersey, Esq., on Hanforth street, was entered ! Alexandria
crowded all the day with wagon trains,
densely
Ricker, Bugler, ($th Battery; Eugene A. Smith,
by burglars sometime during Sunday night, ambulances, hacks and
private conveyances on (\ 1st Cavalry; John Marcho, Corporal, II,
and stripped it of all the silver ware, and even
their way to and from the latter place. The
2d; John W. Wade, K, 0th Battery; Albert
number of wounded sent to Washington was
the money boxes ^of the children. It must
A. Robbins, C, 3d ; Edward Collins, K, 7th ;—
small.
a
few
Not
who
comparatively
have been at quite a late hour in the night, or
persons
C. M. Clark, 1,4th: George 8. Rollins. C, 3d;
had reached Centrevillc intending to aid the
Michael McLaughlin, G, 0th; Noah Jewett,
early in the morning, that the depredation was
sick and wounded, were turned hack for the
|
Corporal, B, 10th; H. C. Pratt. A, 0th; Geo.
committed, as we understand the family did reason that the hat tie-field of Muiiusmls was in i: W.
Bower, A, 0th; Geo. W. Denier, D, 6th;—
not retire until aliout 11 o'clock.
The rascals ! possession of the rebel troops, and that their
Alfred B. Wentworth, B, 7th; Luther C. Pairservices were not needed.
must also have been
Held, Orderly Sergeant, 11. 7th; C. F. Parker.
adepts at their business,
Many who have ridden to Centrevillc, have Sergeant,
J, 7th: Paran Stephens, Corporal,A,
judging from the coolness and thoroughness I returned to Alexandria on foot.
5th; ( has. A. Clough, I), 5th; Tlieo. D. Lywith which they accomplished their
work,-as
man, B, 0th; Chas. A. Pillshury, Musician, 0th.
Stock Market.
wc understand
not
searched the clos-

they
only
ets and drawers, but even ransacked
clothing,
making thorough work as they progressed.

worthy citizen, and we are assured that ids
neighbors will require something stronger
than any letters from W. S. Lindsay it Co. to
destroy their confidence in him. They can
more easily believe that
Lindsay would lie
than that Bowker is disloyal. Mr. Bowker
has never written Lindsay; lie has written
numerous letters to Mr.
Stringer—Lindsay’s
former partner—copies of w hich he lias kept,

Arrival of Slcnui*hi|» North Anirrionn

uiai urii.iNa’’" *»

forces liave gone to Western
Virginia, and
w ill soon
appear on tlie Kanawha river, ami
then march to the Ohio river.

Sunday

between 8 and it

kind of fluid” it

STEAMER

IIIS POSITION FAVORABLE.

child

evening,

Fort Donelson.

REBELS DEFEATED.

fellow-citizens.
Mr. Editor:—The Surgeon General of tbe
U. S. A. calls upon every loyal woman aud

FROM EUROPE.

The U.

handsome tribute is not due to him, but to
Samuel X*. Shaw, Esq., one of our patriotic

A ItoW.—We

on

Col. Wood attacks the Rebels at Bolivar.

H. Bur-

EF" Samuel E. Spring, Esq., we learn, will
leave in the morning for the same destination,
and for the same noble purpose, of looking af-

LAfER

Robert Bowker, Eb<j.—The name of Mr.
Bowker of Brunswick, has been mixed np
with the Lind-.iy letter. Mr. Bowker is a

TO THE

Chase,
Henry

gess, Arthur Libby and Mrs. Davis.
Mrs. Davis is sent by the liberality of Hon.
S. P. Shaw.

FIVE DAYS

LATEST

City Proceedings.
lx Ho a nit ok Common Council, 1
Septemlier 1st, 1.S62. (
Order* pasted.—To pay C. S. Daveis $100
rent of land near Exchange Street, used for
wood stand; to pay $156,27 in full for a building in Western Cemetery; for the Committee

June 23.

V

BAILEY,

42 EACH AM. E STREET.
eodtf

On llsuul.
CONSTANT supply of !>e*t Extra Deep Ciold
Leaf, and at low rate* at
36 Maukkt SyU AiUt.

HP“Kiss Me,
!

A few

days

Wr poetical article
B

can

Mother, and Let Me Go.”
ago we published a beautiful

Springfield liepublimother, and let me go.*9
patriotic reply:

give the

we now

me

A MOTHKtt’B REPLY.
I have heard the news which came that day,
I have read it all with a trembling lip;
1 know that danger* surround our wav,
Aud
threaten the good oh! ship.
I have heard the summons to loyal men,
The call for six hundred thousand more,
Tin* call which ha* sounded ajrain and again,
Louder, more urgent than ever before.

perils

Your message, too, my

own

joy,

Canadies*
Candles, Mould p lb.
Caudles, Sperm.
Chrear*
Cheese, Vermont p lb.
Cheese. New.
Coal—< Retail.)
Coal, < mnlM-rland p ton.
Coal Whiteash.
Coal, Lehigh.
Coal, Fraukiiu.
Coffee*
Coffee, Java p Ih.
Coflbe, St. Domingo.
Coflbe, Rio
Coffee, Mocha..

darling,

I bid you go.
Go forth in the cause of your native laud,
My heart shall not fail at the sight,
Let the thought of your mother but nerve your
freedom and

I shall think of you often, my own brave son,
When thousands of miles away ;
I will prav for you always, my precious one,
As mothers alone can
pray.
And if on the buttle.ficid. far from my side,
The head that I love shall lie low,
I will
say, it is well; for his country he died;
God bless you, my darliug one; Go.
M. C.
Brookfield, Aug. 19.

fully understood by our
was deprived of liis
pa-

some reason not
officers at the time, lie

role, and returned
officers’ quarters.

to

close confinement in the

Madder,.
Rhubarb.

Alcohol.
Fluid.
(

Saltindre.

Vitriol.
Dye wood*.
Barwood,.

gallant Colonel.

as

the

to

get

N'ic
Peach
Red

the country in the direction of the Potomac, and little doubt was entertained by his
fellow officers
th<^ the Colonel w ould he reca|itured, and brought back to prison, in case lie
attempted to escape in that direction. His
not

known

at

Richmond

un-

til his arrival at Washington was announced in
the papers, and his apixmitment as a
Brigadier
General nearly two months afterwards.
The General, as it turned out, when he left
the prison, bent his steps towards Norfolk,
which city, though but about one humlrod
miles distant from Richmond, he only readied
after six weeks travel, performed in short
stages by night, through the swamps and
marshes which intervene between the two cities, subsisting in the meantime on berries and
shrubs, and exposed to hardships such as only
an experienced soldier could ever survive.
Having arrived at Norfolk, he managed to

disguise himself as a mendicant Frenchman,
aged, very infirm and nearly blind, and thus
he gained admittance to a hospital in that
city.
In some way he procured a pair of green goggles, with which, and a pack oil his back, and
stooping, and resting on a rough cane, the
iupmiidii

UGVWUC

<111

UUJWl

OI COlll-

miseralion. In this condition he freely went
where lie chose about the city, speaking only
the French language; and Anally made an
ajvplieatlon to the rclxd General in command, for
permission to go to Fortress Monroe under the
Aag of truce, that he might embark for his dear
old home in France.
The piteous story of the venerable Frenchman, and his urgency to return to his home,
which he had left before the rebellion broke
out, and the accommodating spirits of the Confederates manifested to the French, as well as
to the English, at that time, induced the rebel
General, from charitable motives, after two
weeks' delay, and president application on the
part of De Villen, to allow him to go on board

of tire truce-boat.
When the t>oat met the Federal steamer, the
inHrmold Frenchman, (at the venerable age of
thirty-Ave) was assisted on board by the compassionate officers from Norfolk, who bid him
an affectionate adieu.
Hut no sooner had he
reached the deck of the Union boat than lie
coolly east oil' his pack, green goggles, and all;
and, after thanking the officers lor their politeness, shouted; with an air of youthful animation, a loud huzza for the Stars and Stripes,
and gave the Confederates the
pleasing information that they had just parted with Colonel
tie ViUiere, of the Jltft Ohio
Regiment!

Qi'ITK
culturist, la-t
Not

Too Small.—An English agrisummer, required a number of
reapers. Several presented themselves and all
were engaged, with one exception.
The poor
man thus omitted said:
“Master won't you hire me ?”
“No,” said the farmer.
“Why not?”
“Because you are too little.”
“Too Utile!”exclaimed the astonished Irishman; “does your honor reap your corn at the

top?”

What could Farmer G- do but roar
with laughter, ami send the little man to
join
his comrades in the Aeld.

A NEW COFFINWAREHOUSE.
Ill Fctlrnil Street, Portland.
1IIK f>ubecrit*‘r lias opened n Warehouse for COFFIN.S and CASK KTH. A large assortment constantly on hand and manufactured at rshort notice

1

INr A SUPERIOR STYLE.
As ho diH‘s not int.-nd to
vary from his former
price# before lie came to this city, he will sell them

From 15 to 20 Per Cent. Less
Th*n they have ever boeu eel.I i„ tt.is
place.
call at
No. til PLHKHAL. ST It PET,

Please

U. S. Hotel, ami examine.

DANIEL 4 LAKKE.
Portland, Aug.
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none.
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1 30
04
25
40
25
44

66J
6
6]f®
3y«)

1 60
35

g

10];a)

4
1 55
46
12

2* a]
88
1 25 a 1 75
16
00
1 25 ® 1 30
65 ty
70
93
95
2 50
10 (©
20
12 g]
00

2} a]

00
00

33
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4j«;

02

2]

a,

1lg)

02
C>5
0»>

4
02 a]
1] ty
11 vg]

1J

12

No. 10.
Navy, Superior, No. 3.
No. 10.
Tent Puck, U. S. 10 o/.
'*
12 oz.
••

small.

Pollock.
Haddock, new.
Hake, new.
Herring, Pickled, p bbl.

Shore.
Labrador.
Scaled p box.
No. 1.
Mackerel p bbl.
Bay No. 1.
llav No. 2.
BaV No. 3.
Shore No. 1.
2
••

«•

••(medium)...
44
(small).

44

0«»
2?
0*1

8‘» fqj
68
47 ^q)

00
00
00

47*
57

FratVarra.
Feathers, Live (icesc p lb.
Feathers, Russia.

44

nj
n)

none
none

44

large p quin.

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p R>
Soft Shell.

Shelled.
( in rants.
Citron.
Wil. Pea Nuts.
common.
El erne.
case.

l>emons,

41
3)

2]

f)3

r«*

Duck.
Puck. Bavens.
Puck, Portland, No. 3.

Cod

50

(8)
25 <jg)
3
2
2
1
1

50
37
25
25
12

&
<•
w
••

a,

65
45
4
2
2
1
1

<>0
75
50
60

37*

2 50 « 3 00
none

22 n>
15 &
7
G
4
8
6
3

50 (q)
00 u
50 a
00 a
00 »
75 <«»

25
18
8 00
6 50
5 00
0 00
6 50
4 00
2 50

superior.

Ohio extra.

family.

Canada super No. 1.

fancy.

44

extra.
superior extra.

44

Rye Flour.

Buckwheat Floor p lb.
Corn Meal.
Grain.
Bye.
Oats.
South Yellow Corn.

ton. Screwed.
llav. Loose.
New do...
llidea and Skins.
Slaughter Hides.
Calf Skins.
net

< alcutta

Cow—Slaughtered.

Green Salt.

Pry.
Sheep Pelts, Green.
Sheep Pelts, Pry.
Hup*.
First

8 00 6*10 00
3 40 a 3 00
8 *12 a 3 88
07 a)
09

8j^
4
5
5
G
G

10*

6

87 @ 5 12*
12 q. 5 25
50 (a. 5 75
00 n 0 25
5o <■/ 7 50
50 w 6 75

7

none
00 <rr 7

6
6
6
6

12
12
*5*2
12
60
6 87
4 25
02
3 50
94
53
70
08
00
17-On
22 00

•>
a
<•

/»
«
«
>•

6
fi
6
6
7
7
4

a.
m.

3

6
09
1 flu

37
87

fa)

95

(w

55
?>
70

a>

(ty

38

25

^

15

/§)

10

«

a

Refined Iron.
Sw<*do.
Norway.
Ca*»t Steel.
Ceriuan Steel.
Engltab Blis. Steel.
Soring.
Sheet Iron, English.
Sln*et Iron, Russia
Sheet Iron, Russia. iin’t.
l.iird,
Barrel, p !h.
heps, p lb.
Eealliyr.
New York, lipht.

a}
8} aj

<13}

f,] a

0*’-]

03<l

f,i.aj

OM

Ik

it*
12?

12*«j
<1}

15
8

15I
9

^

6J

6,'rt

1*;'

18

n

li]g}

12}

O’ ®
lo <g

1ft

19
22

21

n»d. wtg.

heavy..

22} aj

slaughter.
American Calf Skin*.
Slaughter Wax Leather.

25
f„3
Id

10}

@
ig

24
20
75
17

a]

“.

7 76 ® 8 00
7 75 a 8 00

Sheet and
I

9
l*i|»e.
be r —Ftorn the yard.
Clear Pine—No. 1.*38
No. 2. 34
No. 3. 24
No. 4.
14

00

v«

9 25

<u in

Shipping Lumber,.

Sim

nee.

Hemlock.
Box shook*, (cash).

Clapboards,

S extra.
P
extra.
No. 1.
extra pine.

Shingles, Cedar,
••

Laths, Spruee.
l’»ne.
Red Oak Stave*.
Mol. Ilhd Shook* & Heads, city...
Sup.
do
country
Country Riff Mol. Ilhd. Shook*.
l>ry Kill*,.
Hoops.
Hack met ack Timber, p tun.
Lime.
Lime, Rockland, cask.
**

...

••

...

on <n00 00
00 a00 00
(¥i (a/00 on
00 «<¥) (¥)
12 00
14 00
10 00 « 12 00
8 00 m 10 00
45
50
13 00 n 15 no
So On
(M)
2 50 a 3 00
2 00 a 2 25
2 50 •» 3 75
1 15
1 20
1 37 a 1 02
20 00 » 35 00
2 40 •/ 2 50
2 35 «. 2 45
1 6n « 1 75
1 25 n \ 35
1 15 a 1 30
21 W a 28 00
8 00 «, lu 00
•>

.«"£

C5

@

70

38
8>>
28
3-‘l

<1

00
81
<¥1
00

M o!it *»»e **.

Molasses, Cionfugos.
Mo1m>hc*, Cuba closed.
31ohv>>e*,
tart.
Mola.^es, ** Muscovada.
MoIu-mj*, New Orleans.
••

Portland

••

Syrup.hhds

a,
•/

^

23 l»bl*25

\n ila*
c

“•’‘k.

Kni til Sierc*.
I ar (in kegs) p pal
Pitch (Coal Tar).

R°*in.
1 urpeutinc p gal.

3

3 50

37]

80
00 '«}
0 On ,, 3 25
15 00 fi 20 (¥>
2 45 (o 2 60

On Ininii

Oakum, American.
Oil.
Portland

Kerosene IlluniinaPg Oil
Machine.

t

larine

Sperm Winter .ft
Whale, ref. Winter.
Summer.
(•’rand Bank and Bay Clialeur....

Shore.
Linseed.
Boiled,.

9

«)

37W#

HEAD

Bum, Portland distilled.
Snlerntia*.
Saleratus p lb.
Salt.
Salt, Turk’s Is., p hbd. (8 bus.)....
Salt, Liverpool.
Salt, Cadiz.
Sacks Salt.
Ground Butter Salt.
Starch.
Starch, Pearl.
Starch, Potato.
Shot—p 100 lbs.
Soap.
Soap, I>eatlie k Gore’s, Trowbridge
k Smith’s Extra No. 1 p lb_
Soap. Family do.
Soap No. 1...
Soap, Eagle No. 1.
Soap. Star.
Soap, Castile,.
Soap, Crane’s.
S pier*.
Cassia p lb.
Cloves.
Ginger, (Face).

42

A requisition having been made upon the Governand Cornmander-in-( 'hiof, by the President of
the United States, for nine thousand six hundred
and nine (9*109) able-bodied men, to be drafted from
the enrolled militia of the State, for the service of
the United States, to serve for nine months unless
sooner discharged—it is hereby ordered as follows:
FIRST.

panies

proceedings

2 60 @ 2 75

12Ju

6]

6j
8]

40 @
24 a)
24 a)
24 &
8() ®
75 ,tJ
18 w
15 ^

Nutmegs.
Pepper.
Pimento.
Seed*.
Herds

Grass.
Western Clover.
Bed Top.
Linseed.

42

24}

25
25
90
80
20
16

2 00 (a) 2 25
8
7} a
3 00 a 3 25
2 50 a. O 00
3 00

< auary.
Sutra r.
Mi gar, Fort laud A.
A A.
Sugar,

^325

84

8j

Yellow.
Yellow.
Muscovado.

nono

Extra

none

Havana

9 q>
64
91®
11 a
9 a

Cruslu-d
(irauulated.

12Xaj

Sugar, Powdered.
Tnllow.
American refined.

12] a}

in bond.

Brown.
"
White.
New Orleans.

94

1ft]
12
114
13
13
13

12] n)

81 <®

9
6

5] 5

Uoufih.
Tran.
Tea, Hyson.
Tea. Young Hyson.
Tea, Oolong.
Tea. Souchong.

75 <® 1 00
75 a 1 00
GO re
75
45 ^
50

Tobnrro.
6’s and 10’s l>est brands.
6’s and 10’s medium.
6's and 10's common.
half |wls. host brands.
half pds. medium good.
half
common.*r...
Natural Leaf, i>ds.
in
Foil.
Fancy,

55
48
42

@

Oft

d)

52
45
75
0 00

juts,

a)

w

>i

m

@

|

00
50
45
7ft
55
50
1 00
1 60

j

11 00
12 75
9 25

Sail.

India.

J

65
00
5ft
Oft

14^

14]

2 25
3 Oft
2 50

(5) 2 75

6 00
4 00

@ 6 25

u

(g

6 00

Gy

f»ft
00

42

47^®

Zinc*.

Figs and slabs.
Sheet Mosslmaiiu.

5]@

9 «j
90

aj

Sheathing.
Kxehnnice.
On Loudon—00

days.
Paris./

Wm&SmMMN

I A.HILV

For

6]
9]

00

1 27]® 1 28
4 40 @ 4 46

exemption

SCHOOL

Boys,

T0PSHAM,

MAINE.

rilHE FALL TERM of this highly successful school
I. will begin Sept, lftth, 1862, and continue twentyweek*.
For “Circulars,*' &c., please address the Principal.
Parents are cordially invited to visit the school.

one

WARREN

JOHNSON, M. a., principal.

REFIRKRC1R:
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Mayor, Portland.
A. Spring, Esq.,
S. C. Blanchard, FTjwjYarmouth.
Hon. J. W. Bradbury, Augusta.
Jones P. Veazie, Esq., Bangor.
( apt. C. H. Soule, Freeport.
Levi Young, Esq., Ottawa, C. W.
Wm. Jarvis, Esq., Castine.
Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover, Mass.

Jiy Pmtisnion,
Pres’t Woods, and Faculty of Bowd. Coll.

94
42

75
1 (50
1 05
os n
7n
63 «
65
19 5n (a'2\ 50
I8110 „19 00
92
95
9»j ^ 1 00

Invalids !

SUMMER

Orderly

CURE

Cough Pills,

Rv the concurrent testimony of many sufferers,
lact has been established, that for the cure of
DIAKKIKEA

OR DYSENTERY

In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to
the know ledge of the public, that so effectually do**s
it work and at the same time leaves the bowel* iu an

active, healthy condition, a*
CLEM*8 SUMMER CURE.
That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Diarrlura or any irregularities of the bowels, all other remedies an* insignificant, as compared with

CLEM S SUMMER CURE.
Children troubled with Canker in mouth
or stomach, or mother* suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe ami spoedy cure is effected by the use of
That for

CLEM'S SUMMER CURE.
That for Cough*. Hoarseness and Bronchial affections, there i* no remedy extant that so universally
affords relief as

HOWES' COUGH TILLS.
That for a
Tains in the
remedy is

Tightness or Wheezing in the (’best.
side, or a long standing Hack, the best

HOWE S COUGH TILLS.
That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
oases of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, aud Confirmed
Consumption, tin* public have ulready rendered their
united verdict iu favor of

HOWES’ COUGH TILLS.
CLEM’S RUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
decoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a
particle of Opium on Drug of any sort. It always
does good, and never does harm.
44By tiikir works yk shall know' them.”
G. C. Goodwin k Co., Boston. General Agent* for
New England. II. 11.
Portland, and B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor, General Agents for Maine.
C ST Sold by Druggists and Merchant* generally.

llay,

IIOWES &

IswGmnol.

CO., Proprietor*,
Bklkabt, Maink.

Voting

Lists.

Board of Aldermen have prepared Chock
rpIIE
X Lists of the legal voters of the several wards, to

the boat of their know lodge, as required by luw and
posted the same in Cit\ Building—entrance, tower
door. Myrtle street. The changes which will be
found in said Lists this year, occasioned mainly
by
change of Ward Hues authorized
vote of the cat!zeiis at the spring election, renders It
that
should
voter
see
it
to
every
himself that his name is
correctly entered on the Ward List of which he is a
resident.
Ter order,
S. W. LARK ABLE. Chairman.
Portland, Aug. 23*1, 18<52.
Iwd

by

Micliunil
SALE,
IijtORpom

imperative

Co..)',

the subscriber, a handsome hay
years old, weighs about 400 pound*,
kind hi all harness, and reliable for children to ride
or drive.
R. W. LORD, Kenucbunk Depot.
dim
July 24th, 18G3.

by

seven

with

dawtf

A

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays. Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and DixHcld; returning opposite davs.
Stage leave* North Jay for Fast Dixfield, Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New

Kinglield, on Wednesdays and
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Portland and

Satur-

Stages leave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon
Phillips.

and

Passenger*

for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. HAToX, Sup’t.
Farmington May 5, 1962.
juno23dtf

boy who

was

cured

Casco

Bank,

DAILY

“Ft »lt

long time tlie boy's eye-lid* bad
entirely closed. His case was consulalmost
"^V-ered
hopeless. The bov was put nuder the care of Dr. B., and alter great patience and perseverance, with bis electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eye-

|

PRESS,

CORNER OF RIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.,
FOX BLOCK,

Directly

orer

the

Magnetic Telegraph

(Mice. Fourth

Story, where all rariettce of

Plain and

Job Work,

Fancy

Will be

promptly attended

to

on

the most liberal

terms.

by
ENTRANCE

82] EXCHANGE STREET,

a

lid-. w hen if was discovered that a false membrane
had formed aud covered the entire eye*. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy's eye-sight is

before. This should Ik* known to all persons who
arc similarly afflicted.
Although 1 understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear. met with omiueut success, he has not deemed it m*o***sary to keep
blazing la-fore the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, hut has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.”
I |T* Certificate* from numerous of his patient*
will testify to his successful opeiations, all of which
may be seen at bis office.

Order* left at the
and Maine Slate

counting-room of the Dally Press
l*ress, head of first flight of stairs,

will be

attended to.

promptly

cr

nr The office I* supplied with

J1

FAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER,
And Its

capacity and facilities for doing work In good

style are equal

City

to any in the

No. 369 Congress Street, Portland.
dfcwfim?

or

State.

N. A. FOSTER * CO.
July 17. 1IW2.

dk. m OIICS'

dtf

Infirmary.

Hughes has
a
attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The reim-dies an* mild,
am! there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the moruiug until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, amt a curt* guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient
cures without the disgusting ami sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cas**s in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effect* of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. Tin*
aroentirely vegetable, ami no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locallv. cau Ik- caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubb*d with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometime* a ringing in tlw* ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, arc sj*ecdily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned if desired. Address
DR. J. If. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland.
BfSend stamp for Circular.
jnll—d& w3m3

ple

THE PORTLAHD DAILY PRESS

STEAM

Book and Job

POWER

Printing Office,

No. 821 EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

STREET,

Second Floor,

ingredients

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Hm*

Proprietors

of ths Portland Daily Prxm

respectfully Invito attention to their facilities for executing. in beautiful style, every description of

BOOK AND
desirable mechanical arrangement ha* now
been in use a sufficient length of time to show
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring /W department, embracing a little more
of their excelrcncies. and yet happily overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible a* hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring Itself into ptace with great facility. It is udapted to the invalid, the agist and old.
ami all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted stroug and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

testimonials:
Commercial House. Portland, Juno 16. 1862.
Having introduced the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" into
after trial, 1 pronounce it to be
my bouse, bed.
an
I am using several kind*
easy and
of
IhmI bottoms, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if uot better than the liost.
X. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

healthy

spring

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
apartment*. We give this spring t**d bottom a decided preference over any and all other® we have ever
used. Our guests s|*eak of them in the highest term*.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
W. D. Me LA Cl, IILIX A SON,
31 ay 12,1963.
Frauklin House. Baugor, 3Ie.

[From

Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
1 am very much pleased with it.
JOSLAH II. DKLM310ND.
Portland, July 23, 1862.
ft-__

li_

u

,r.._in

Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I
cheerfully recommend it a» an excellent article.
LOT

Augusta, Aug. 6. 1*12.

can

M. Molt KILL.

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
•‘Andervoii Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased
three of them at five dollar* each, aud do most cheerfull v recommend them to the public.
Waterv ille, May, 1861.
Du. X. K. BOUT ELL.
Mr. I>. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my
house with tlie "Anderson Spring lk*d Bottom/* and
1 take pleasure in recommending this article a* the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which J am acquainted.
A. II. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
I have had the un*peakab!e
of sleeping on
of the "Andersou Spring lied Bottoms” lor the
last three weeks, aud must say it far surpasses anything I had
M> "it- who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six mouths till occupying one of
thesi beds. Site would not part with it on anv account.
Kkv. JOHN A LI.EX.

pleasure

one

anticipated.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EASTPORT, CALAIS
Change of

lk*d Bottom 1 bought of you fully merits my
expectation*. and is fully up to your high recommen-

dations. I would cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sleeping apart incuts.
AI STAPLES,
A. X. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16,1*32.

1

Having tested the “Anderson spring Bed Bottom/’
can

cheerfully

recommend it to all

ho

w

are

in need

of such an article; aud 1 believe it to be superior to
auvthiugof tin* kind now in use.
Waterv ille, April 12, IN >2.
1{ev. E. HAWES.

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
houses—
I’enobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skowhcgan House, Skowhcgan.
Lewiston House, Is'wirdou.
Winthron House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House, Waterv ille.

:

I>.

( H E \ r

We also ticket through
per steamers ami railways
for If indoor, Ha!far, IHghy. Erederieton, Sussex,
Mon,-ton. Shctiiuc, Prince Edwards /slated, Pictou.
Xnctk Shore tf Xetc Hrunstrirk, Mi rimer hi, and
Hay de i'kaienr.
August 4, 1*8. al2 dtf C. 0. EATON, Agent.

■larmoninin
135]

K

v,“

T It KKT.

B.—J. I>.
ha* received more first premium*
il • for best instruments than anv other maker in
the State.
VV Kenai ring and Tuning promptly and personally attended t«».
wly7

Wjift li round.
tliel’icXic <3roiiml*, near this Village. The
owner can have the same by proving
property
aud pav iug charges.
Bi 1>. FAKNHAM.
Sabattisviiie, Aug. 15,18®.
uugl5d3tAw It

ON

Is adequate to do any work demanded in thb State.

Business Cards of Every Variety,
Style and Cost
PRINTED AT SUORTEST NOTICE.

niM^HKAD*
TUE

RILED AND CUT Ilf

NEATEST MANNER.

*"

Leave Browns vv hart, Portland. every w
at 4 I*. M
ami leave l*fer 9 North River,
York, every 8 AT L'RDAY, at 3 o'clock. I*. 31.

DAY,

Billets A Circulars in Erery Variety of Type.
New

This vessel is fitted up with Hue accommodations for
passenger*, making this the most speedy, safe ami
comfortable route for traveller* between New York
and 3Iaiue. Passage 86.U0, including Fare and Mate
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from 3loutrea),
Quetx-c, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and 8t.
John.
Shipper* are requited to send their freight to the
steamer before 3 1*. 31., on the day that she leaves
Portland
For freight or (tassago apply to
KM Kill k FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
II B CROMWELL k CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
JnnaSB. 1882.
dtf

MONT REAl.

OCEAX STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

lAH-fUCkS, NOTE, AM BILLS If UK AC.

TAGS riF.BI'F.H WITH IIOLK8 k GLITKXKD
WHEN DK.-IKLD.

Polio!** *» Printed and Honml
liiHuranee Companies.

for

Mail Line.

ON F. of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
A 31EUICAN. NOR W Ft. I AX. JI R A.
Boll EH IA X. A N G Lt> S A XON. Nt >VA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturdav norniag, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class, #85. First Class. #77 to 992—according
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and’return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
back. #188.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan & Co., 31ontreal, or to

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

Dlapatch.
•

Bronze, Colored, and

all other kinda of

Printing,
Executed in taste to suit the mo*t Autidious.

J. I- FARMER.

exchange sr., Portland.
dtf

ROM and after

Notice.
the first of July. Postage Stamps
will

iiol bo charged

the Post OAue,

a*d—

S

Fancy Types,

The splendid and first Steamship
m
•H ESA PEAKE.
( apfaiu SiKNMY
ftirther uotice run

will until
^^jTjm^CKovvki.L,
jSlas follows;

1

.Tlanutacturer,

SI 1 l> D I.

Book and

Portland nud Vnv York fcn-amrrs.

INand Stam|H*d Envelopes

MELODEON
—

Days of Sailing*

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

Cushuoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School, Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
}ull?d&w6m
J

Their Establishment is furnbhed with all the
approved modern machinery, and their assortmeut of

County.

No. io
June 23. 1*8.

Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Kevere House, Va**alboro.
11a) to well House, Hallow ill.
China House. ('liina.
Fraiikliu House, Augusta.

KIKTU.

the

* St. JOHN.

From and after date, until further
jpW**
notice, the new steamer “Xrtc England." Capt. K. Eikli». will leave
Railroad Wharf, h*ot State Street, every Tuesday and
Friday, at 5 o'clock, P. M., for East port, Calais and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John, every Monday and
Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock.
I gr* Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock
1*. M. on flu* day of sailing.
Through tickets an* sold by this line, connecting at
East/tort with stage coaches for Mach in*, and w ith
steamer t^neen for ItedJtinston. t a/ai*. Si. Stephen*
ami s’f. Andrew's, amt at the latter plac** over railway for anterbury ; fVomthet.ce per stage coaelies
for lEoottstoct and hotel ton. which is the chea|H*st
ami most expeditious way of reaching the Aroostook

Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.
The

JOB PRINTING!

STEAMBOATS.

THIS

FOURTH.

I
l’ORTI.AKD,
July 28th, 18*3. I
mIIE COMMITTEE OX l’l Bl.lt t.ltOl XD.Swill
Ji
meet, until further notice, every Saturday at 3
O’clock, P. M.. in Evergreen Ceinetarv.
Partie* interested in any matter before the Committb©, will have an opportuniti of being heard.
A. K. SHUKTEEb F, Chairman.
Jy31- 4\v

over

tieiicacff.

THIRD.

ITY UK

office

Hu been removed from the
to the office of the

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
PRIVATE
for
number of years confined his

provisions of the Act of March 18,18fi2,*in reference to furnishing aid to the families of soldiers
will extend to the families of drafted militia and nine
mouths’ volunteers.

i

a

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both seres, requiring Experience, Skill, honor anti

The

Notice.

Remarkable Case of

Eclectic .tlcdical

hoped

JOHN L. HODSDON,
Adjutant (.eneral.

CUSHING,

jull—3tn

CUREdT

show:

^

Commandcr-iu-Cbicf.

DR. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

of

DR. H/J. BOIKTOM,
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will

days

Sr

N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience iu constant attend-

On and
!3Se«KjggC trains
will

tn ofalde b«>«li'*d volunteers, enlisting tor nine months
service, upon blanks to be furnished from .hisofli ■«*
to the municipal authorities or militia ofluers, ami
who shall Is- enrolled at some place within then city,
town or plantation, and on their way to the rendezvous on or before Wednesday tbe third of September
next, will Im* relieved from their liability to a draft;
said volunteer* being accepted in lieu of drafted men,
and 110 draft from such eftio* and towns, under this
call, will In* made. Aliy number of volunteers, furnish'd as aforesaid, less than the quota, w ill be received as part thereof, provided they are residents of
the city, town or plantation furnishing them, and the
draft will Ik* made for the residue.
II. Volunteers, w hen in camp, will Ik* formed into
companies and regiments, and, as far as may Ih* con! sistant with the interests of the service, in accordance
j with the wishes of the different quotas: and compaj nies w ill elect their own officers, subject to the contiiuation of the Commander-in-Chief.
III. In a.-c* naming the quotas of counties and
tow ns, the regulations of the War Department will
Im* observed, which are iu» follows:
!
“Additional Kegulation* tor the Enrolment and
Draft of Militia: Ordeied, Sth, That in filling all requisitions for militia, the quotas of tile several States
w ill U*
appoint'd by the Oovernors among the several counties, and. when practicable, among the subdivisions of counties, so that allowance shall Ik* made
to such counties, and subdivisions, for all volunteers
theretofore furnished by them, and muster'd into the
service of the United State*, and whose stipulated
term of service shall not have expired."
IV. No State or United States bounty will Im* paid
to such volunteers, and it is
that cities amt
towns, furnishing their quotas by voluntary enlistment, will not disregard the wishes of the Cietienil
1.overtiment, that nine mouths’ volunteers should be
raised without bounties. No Volunteers will be received in lieu of drttfted men from any city or tow n
that shall
pay a bounty of more than twenty (21*)
dollars to eacli volunteer.

The cities of Bangor, Augusta ami Portland, are
appointed as the places of rendezvous for the drafted
men and nine months’ volunteers.
By order of Israel Washburn, Jr., Governor ami

corner

own sex.
ance.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

given

Quotas of cities, towns ami plantations for three
years volunteers, under the call of the President of
•iulv 2d. to fill up the old regiments, w ill be received
ami paid the State and United states bounties ami
advance pay, ami town bounties as provided by votes
of towns, until the first day of September next, and
not afterwards; ami in those places which shall not
have furnished their quotas at that time under such
call, a Mpcciul draft will be ordered immediately thereafter for the deficiency.

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,

BLINDHB8S

after Monday. Mav 5. 1862,
leave Portland for Lewiston
and !• ainiington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portlaud, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

FOSTER

invite* all Ladies who
particularly
a medical
to cail at his
No.

especial

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

BKCOXD.

the

DR.

LITTLE, Agent,
OJUrr 81 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at this

June 23.

personal

Howe*’

can save

-or-

HUGHES

need
adviser,
rooms.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged lor
their
accommodation.
Dr. If.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aud
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu dll cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with |n*rfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,

W. D.

UP" You
office.

disability

J. W. ('bickering. 1>. L>., Portland.
Charles A. J.K»rd. Esq.,
Rev. Wooster Parker, Belfast.
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
jullOMWASftw

Courage

by

PRINTING

Establishment

Infirmary.
thFTadies.

to

UP^fickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates

apjminted

Wool.

Fleece.
Lambs.

provided

SOB

Eclectic Tlcdical

Falls.

illegible,

4 oft
3 00

Wood.

Hard, retail.
Soft,

This road is broad ouagr and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

The member* of both houses of Congress and their
respective officer*; custom house officers and their
clerks; inspectors of exports: pilots, and mariners
employed in the sea service of any citizen or merchant
within the U nited States;
Postmasters, assistaut postmaster.-, and their clerk*,
post officers, post riders, aud stage drivers in the can*
and conveyance of the mail of the United States;
ferrymen employed at any ferry on the |»ost road;
artificer* ami w orkmen in the Uuited States arsenals;
persons of the denomination* of (Quakers and
Shakers; justice* of the supreme judicial court;
ministers of the gospel, regularly ordained according to the usage* of their denominations, so
long as such relation continues; and officers of
the militia who have been honorably discharged,
are exempted from liability to enrolnu-iit aud draft ;
and, upon evidence furnisTied the Orderly Sergeant
that they come within this exemption, he will cause
the clerk to draw a Hue across their naim* upon the
records, but not rendering the names
stating
opposite, the ground of exemption. A Tine will also
be drawn across the names of |>er*ons claiming exemption from liability, on grounds of physical disability, who shall establish the validity of such claim*
before the Orderly Sergeant, by the certificate of any
surgiMiu within the county,
by the Governor, for the purpose <>i making such examination,
which certificate shall contain a statement of the particular ground of such disability. Tlie decisions of
the Orderly Sergeant* in this regard will stand good
unless reversed by the Adjutant General.
Seventh—Three day* from the draft, exclusive of
that day. -hail be allowed parties claiming exemption
to furnish evidence establishing their claim before the
Orderly Sergeant, aud no decision in favor of such
shall Ikunless within four day* of
such draft. Immediately upon the expiration of said
period the name* of the jiersons drafted, ami a certified copy of the record made bv the clerk, aforesaid,
shall be transmitted to the Adjutant General. The
Orderly Sergeants will notify the drafted men comprising hi* company's quota, to appear at the place
where the draft wa- made, on the sixth day succeediug**aid draft, at 9 o’clock A. M„ and from thence he
will proceed with them by public conveyance if such
can he had. and if not by the most cx]n*ditiou* and
economical method to the place of rendezvous of
which notice will be given hereafter. In case of the
resignation, absence or neglect of the Orderly Sergeants to perform the duties herein required, the Captains elect or either of the Lieutenants in default of
hi* superior officer, will officiate in hi* stead.
Eighth—lleasouahle compensation will he made for
the performance of these duties aud necessary expeuc<*s reimbursed.
Ninth—One or more competent surgeon* iti each
county will be designated by the Governor, of whose
appointment notice will be given, and w hose certificates of dhabilitv, and none other* will be respected
by Orderly Sergeants or other* in authority. When
aiiy person enrolled as aforesaid, is sick and unable
to
present himself personally before the surgeon* appointed as aforesaid, such surgeon may issue on certificate of exemption upon the production* before
him of the sw orn statements of the party in reference
to the nature and extent of his
or disease,
and of a sworn statement in detail concerning the
same, by a physician or surgeon of good standing in
the county.
Tenth—The drafted men from the different
companies. after uniting at the place of rendezvous, will ho
formed into companies and regiments, w hich will lx*
officered as provided by the law * of tins State and of
the United States.
Eleventh—l>raft<*d men may furnish substitute*,
hut cannot be relieved from
service ujKin
pa ting a fine under the law* of this stale.

@11 60
a 13 25
9 60

60 @
4ft n)
45 a)
26 a)

•*

Baleing.
Hemp

by

Niagara

and

BOOK

june21d4ra

RAILWAY.

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

States;

Oft
354

38 @
344®

everywhere.
by

BY THE

ERIE

non-exenipted

Tin.
Banca. ca«h.
Straits, cash.
Plate*—
Char. I. C.
I. X.

torpid
Spring

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse, St. Louis,
New' Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

First—He will cause a box of suitable size for the
purpose to Ik; prepared, ami will place therein in
presence of the company, as many slips of paper as
there are names ou the roll of his company, exclusive
of officers elect, and upon the slips shall be written, in letters and not figures, the numbers from
one to that which expresses the entire number of
men iu the
company, each slip having one number
written thereon. The box shall then be closed, and
the papers therein thoroughly shaken up, when a
draft >halI be made therefrom under his direction iu
the mode here prescribed.
.Second—The names on the company roll shall then
order
be called iu
the
.Sergeant, and each man, as his name is called, shall drawone slip of pa]K-r from the box, which lie shall pass
to the Clerk, who shall read aloud the number thereon, and record the same upon a roll previously prepared by him for that purpose, upon a blank furnished from this office, opposite the name of the person
drawing the same, until every slip shall have been
drawn from the box, and in case where an enrolled
member of the company shall not be present, or »hall
neglect or refuse to draw upon his name being called,
the Orderly .Sergeant shall designate some member
of the company to draw for him.
Third—When there is more than one company in a
city or town, the Mayor and Aldermen or the city,
and the Selectmen of the towns, are authorized and
requested, immediately upon receiving information
of their quotas, to apportion the same equally between the several companies, having respect to the
number* borue upon the rolls. If such municipal
officers shall neglect or reftise to perform the above
service* in making the aforesaid apportionment, the
draft will nevertheless Im* proceeded with, iu the
manner above described, and notice of the facts
should be imm«>diaTely forwarded to this office by the
Orderly Sergeant.
Fourth—If the above duty cannot be performed before 5 o'clock, 1*. M., it will be continued on the next
day, between the hour* of 9 o'clock, A. M., and 5
o’clock, 1*. M., and Irom day to day between the
same hour* until the draft is completed.
Fifth—The men who shall not be exempt from liability to enrolment (such exemption to l>e determined
as hereinafter provided) against whose names
the record thus made by the clerk, shall In* found the
lowest number commencing at one (1) and going
upwards until the quota of the company ha* been obtained, shall constitute the dratted quota of said
company, and shall l>e held accordingly, and thus the
oiiota is to !*• completed from the lowest numbers
men.
drawn by
Sixth—The following persons, viz:
The Vice President of the United State*;
The officers, judicial and executive, of the United

alphabetical

16

8}^

Ginger,(Africa).

Sugar,
Sugar,
Sugar,
Sugar,
Sugar,
Sugar,
Sugar,
Sugar,
Sugar,

5 -a)
12 a)

7

cl ft)
6lg)

The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—it
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by removing
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating
them iuto healthy action, renovating the fountains of
lift*, purifying tin* blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing it to course through every part of the
body ; restoring the invalid to health aiid usefulness.
They cure and eradicate from the syst.mi, Liver Complaint, that main wheel of so many diseases, Jaundanee in its worst forms, all Billiou* Diseases and
foul stomach. Dyspepsia, Costiveues*. all kinds of Humors, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heartburn, Weakness, Pains in the side and bowels. Flatuor riis«>a«ed Livlency, Loss of apja'tite. and a
er. a disordered .Stomach or bad blood, to which all
are more or less subject in
and Summer.
More than 90,000
persons nave been cured bv this
mediciue. It is highly recommended by Physicians
It
Try and vou will never regret it.
Sold
all dealers in M<*iiciue everywhere at only
25 aud 38 cents per bottle. t)rders addressed to
OEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.

To

lowing :

9 00 @ 9 50

8}

COMPOSED

mm THROUGH TICKETS

companies,

2 12\tt 2 374
2
2 37}
1 20 @ 1 25
20

THE

of

Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac., all of which are so comas to act iu concert, and assist Nature iu
eradicating disease.

nesday

6}

8m
6* a)

appoint

Lan^ley’i)

pounded

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

The Orderly Sergeants of flic respective comof enrolled militia shall each
a member of their company to be Clerk, who shall lx* sworn
before some Justice'of the Peace of the County, to
make a true ami faithful record of the
of
the company at such meetiugs for making the draft
as are hereinafter prov ided, blanks for w hich appointment. and certificate of oath aforesaid will Ik- seasonably furnished from this office.
II. The time of meeting of companies of militia
for the purpose of making such draft, shall he Wedthe third day of September next at nine
o'clock iu the forenoon, and notice of the time and
place of meeting (the latter to be designated by the
Orderly Sergeant) shall be given i« manner and form
as for the election of officers, but there shall be at
least twenty-four hours' noticegiven. At such meetthe Orderly Sergeant will
ing of said*
cause a draft to be made therefrom iu manner fol-

T11E

SIMMER MEDICINE,

Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow
Dock, Prickley Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb,

Stages leave Bath daily (Siiudays excepted) at 3.00
P. M
on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wfecaaset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
am) Thoniaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between August* and Portland.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April, 1862.
june23dtf

I.

CSEOr

R E 31 O V A L !

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.

8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath and Augusta.

or

46

5}<g)

Dr.

Monday Morning and Saturday Evening Train*.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 6.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.80 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

GENERAL ORDER No. 32.

7i

@

QUARTERS,
Office,
Augusta, Aug. 1G, 1862. J

6 (8)
74
12 a)
12}
1 00 a) 1 25
6
12 a)
15
7 (a)
8
12 (a}
17
9 fa>
11
6
Am
7 60
8 60

62S

11T TUB

GREAT SEEING AND

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at l.OOp. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall's Mills ami Skowhegan. ami at Kendall's
Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

Adjutant General's

Rum.

24}

a

land.

Foreign

Pork, mess.
Pork, extra do.
Pork, Prime.
Pork, Hams.
Pork, City Smoked Hams.
Produce*
Beef p quarter, p lb.
Kggs. p dozen.
Potatoes. pbrKnew.
Apples, dried, p Ih.
Chickens, Spriug.
Lamb..
Turkies.
Geese.
Veal.
Pickles, p brl.
Rice.
Bice p tt>.

CLEMS’

a

Health and Strength Seen red,

Farmington.

Patron*,

00
00

“BUY ME AND I’LL DO YOU OOOBF

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

l’assetiger trains will leave daily, (Sun|a\s excepted) as follows:
Augusta tor Hath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

75 (5) 3 00
75 & 3 00
50
50

_

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

Commenced April 14th, 1802.

00

m>

^

00 ® 0 00
60 (g)
00
60 @ 8 75

12 00 @14 00
12 60 «13 00
14 00 to 14 50
15 60 (a 16 00
14 OO ol l 50
13 00 « 13 50
14 50 a 15 00
11 00 oil 50
89
9 (a)
9}

Portland
do
Portland extra Mess do.
Pork, extra clear.
Pork, clear.

00

90
75
40

1 16

vouiuiou.,

American Tip, p 100 lb.

Provision*.
Chicago Mess Beef..

25
37
50
2

76*

ill A I \ E.

1 60 @ 1 66
1 50 @ 1 66
6 00 (a 5 60

Hard.
Ground.

37

ft
10
1 70
1 25
1 00
90
70

Iron.

*'

75
03

12 60 /»14 00
13 00 •/ 14 00
11 00

Sort, 1861.

"

9
9
9
8
7
2
2
8
8

Planter.
Per ton Soft.

Varnish.
Furniture Varnish.
Coach Varnish.
Damar Varnish.

none.

«
Corn, Mixed..
Barley.
Short* p ton.
n 19
Fine Feed.
GrindnioacM.
(j rind stones. Rough, p ton. 17 00 «20
(jrindstoues, Pressed. 30 00 q,36
Gunpowder.
Blasting. 4 10 @ 4
Ride and Sporting.
6 60 <& 7

Hay.
Hay p

oil,.

Boston Lead,
French Zinc,
American Zinc,
Kochelic, Yellow.
Lug. Yen. Bed.
Litharge.
Bed Lead.

20

Blue, cask.
Bunch, box.
Layer.
Pates.
Prunes.
Flour—Portland inspection.
Flour. Superfine.
Flour, Fancy.
Flour, Extra.
Flour, Family.
Flour. Extra’Superior.
Western extras.
fancy.
44

Portland Lead,
Lewis Lead,

in

Twine.
Cotton
Flax

in.no

15 a±

STATE OF

P HI N T I NG.

RAILROADS,._ _MEDICAL.

Paint*.

16
3»
12
35
50

7 00 q 7 50

OFFICIAL.

\ 70

p 1 12

2 75 a 3 00
A (uj
4}

Coke.
13 %
25
00 nj
32 n
2 25 **2

Oranges.
Raisins—
Black.

Onion*
per bbl.
do p string.

Mace.

02

IiihI S1 h 11

••

20
03 <a)
15 i®
17 (a)
22 a]
4

Sapan

Figs,

a]

12]g]
1

uuercitron Bark.

Fish.
Fish,
Fish,
Fish,
Fish,
Fish,

14
16
11
16
13

3}<$
03J«]

'*

A few doors east of

28
23

22
21

Wood.

44

across

was

27 @

Savanvilla,.

vigilance exercised through-

out Virginia, among civilians as well
military, made it almost impossible

fate, however,

0

Hypernic.
Logwood, Cam|H*achy.
St. Domingo.
Extract l^ogwood.

supplied

At this time the

75
00
00
00

Braril Wood.
Camwood.
Fustic. Cuba.

On Sunday morning after
prison for the purpose, as

his return to the
we supposed, of
raising money, he sold at auction, to tile officers in the prison, several articles of his military clothing. On the same evening he esea|>ed from the prison; hut in what manner, or
through what device, I never learned. I conclude. however, that his departure could not
have lieen unknown to some of the
officers,
from tile fact that his name was
responded to
some
one of the officers, at
by
roll-call, lor
three successive mornings; and for this reason
his escape was not suspected by the Confederate officers, until the Colonel hail been four
days on his way.
It was conjectured, from circumstances
known to some of the officers, that the Colonel
had tied in disguise of a Confederate
officer;
that he was assisted by two rebel officers in his
who
him witli a fleet horse,
escape,
which they stationed on the outside of the town,
when1 it was understood they were to meet the
Colonel, and who were to provide him with
pistols, carbine, food, etc., necessary to pursue
fib journey, which had, of course, to he made
in the night.
When his escape became known groat efforts
were made by the rebel officers to
recapture
him, if possible; and officers and scouts were
sent in ali directions in
but
weeks
pursuit;
rolled away and no tidings were heard of the

amplieue.

8]

50 @ 8
00 tl 0
00 (ey 0
UO (gj 0

Sulphur.

the 11 tli Ohio regiment, was taken prisoner on
the Kanawha River, by General Wise, on the
17th of.Juiy, 18(51, with other officers of Gen.
Cox's brigade. On his arrival at Iticlimond
the Colonel was evidently much distressed,
keenly feeling the mortification arising from
his imprisonment ; and being of an exceedingly nervous temperament, lie was subject at
times to great depression of spirits. This,
however, soon wore away, and we found ourselves under great obligations to him for exhibitions of the most difficult feats of the soldier's drill of which he was a complete master.
He was, indeed, a bundle of nerves, almost,
without flesh, weighing not more than one
hundred and ton pounds; and his exercises
with the musket and tile liroad-swoad, as displayed in the prison, entitled him to the full
credit of lieiug tile master under whose teaching the lamented Ellsworth acquired his proficiency in Zouave drill and military discipline.
Being somewhat acquainted with the practice
of surgery, he was detailed by the Confederate surgeons of the past to assist in
taking
charge of the sick and wounded prisoners at
the hospitals. Like other Federal surgeons
acting in the same capacity he enjoyed tile
freedom of the city, upon his parole of honor,
until about the 3d day of September, when,

9

8
8
8
8

Sal Soda.

logwood ex.
Magnesia.
Indigo. Manilla, fino.

00

g]

154

amphor.

11$

@
ig]

8

Alum.
Aloes.
Arrow Root.
Borax.
Brimstone (roll.).
Bi Carh. Soda.

The Kwape of Cot De Villieis.
Colonel Chahles A. De Villikks. of

21
15

8£@

Russia.
Manilla

Cream Tartar.

for

11
36

Boltrope,

<

00
7
6
8

2 75 @ 3 00
8 00 (gi 8 12J
2 62 igj 2 87

13 @
151 g)

do.

MISCELLANY.

@
^

17
H

Cordage, American.
Cordage, Russia.
Cordage. Manilla.

Cement—per bbl.
Drug* and Dye**

M.

6

00
00
3 25 tv 3 50
85 gj
40

Cordage*

ri?ht.

6J

n*.

Beans, Marrow p bush.
Beaus. lVa.
Beaus, Blue Pod.

But now, in the hour of my country’s need,
Assailed by a
deadly foe,
Can 1 hold you back? ’twere a traitor’s deed,

struggle for

p bbl.
@
6 (g$
Ashes, Pot.
Ap|d<>M,
Apples, Cireen p bbl. 82 00 @ 3
6
Apples, Sliced p lb.
6 «]
Apples, Cored p tb.
2 (aj
Apples, Uucored p lb.
Bread.
4 75 @ 5
Bread, Pilot p 100 lbs.
4
3 7.0
Bread. Ship.

Ben

seems hut a moment since on
my brca*t
I cradled my first born sou.
Since in these arms you wa* hushed to rest;
How ouickly the years have gone!
How well I remember when
you were a child,
Who shouted, and laughed’, and ran;
It seems like a dream, or a fancy wild,
That my little boy is now a man!

hand,

A *he»*
Ashes Pearl

85
Cg) 1 60

80(g)

1 60
1 65
1 05

—

the Press to August 27th.

Crackers, p 100.
Batter*
Butter, Family p lb.
Butter, Store.

It

In the

for

Crackers per bbl.

brave son,

1 have read it o’er and o’er,
And you were dearer to me, when done,
Thau ever you were before.
IIow proud t felt of my noble bnv!
Yet sadly the tears would flow,’
When I read with a grief that was almost
“Kiss me, mother, aud let uie go."

Mv

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly corrected

from the

entitled “Kiss

Lard Oil.
Olive Oil.
Castor Oil.
Neats foot Oil.

THE MARKETS.

POETRY.

HOMESTEADS FOR

Style* art* un*urpa**ed.

Jdw
$20.

SHOP BILLS,

MISSOURI

LAND COMPANY have purchased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing ptm>o*c*.
ami have divided their property into lots and farms.
They are offered to subscribers in share* of s*2fi each.
Maps, with full iuformatiou, can be had by culling on

THE

Our

at

EDWARD SIIAW, Agent.
102 Middle Street, Portland.
dtf
June 28.

iiKAVESTOXE*.

PROGRAMMES,
AXl»

ALL

SORTS OP HAND HILL8.

Tortlantl. June 2H. 1WJ.

daw

CONURESS STREET SEMINARY,
FOR

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Miss E. L. Whittier,

Principal.

Bargains will bo given to those who wish
IK AITTMN- SKSSION will commoner Sep*.
N to purchase Gravestone* or Monuments of anv
nth. and (outinue 15 week*.
description. Those who will favor me with a call I
l’rior to July 21«t. ftill in formation can he obtained
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article
>f the l'rinei|ial. 349 fontcre** Street. Hour* from
at the lowest price.
J hi 1 o'clock, except Saturday*. After that time ad*
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
•lioattou may be made at 40 State Street,
Plains.
Stevens*
2awl0w
J. H. COOK.
l'ortlattd, June M, liM2.
Jr'flh 8m

C'lOOI)

Ill

